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INTRODUCTION 

Carson Mccullers, a Southern writer, uses features of 

the various dialects in her characters' speeches to show the 

socia l stratification found in the changing American South. 

Althoug h many articles , dissertations, and books have been 

wri tten about her and her works, nothing has been written 

about her use of the various dialects which may be a central 

method of characterization. Therefore, a dialectal analysis 

of he r characters' speech should reveal an important aspect 

of her art. 

By skillfully using the features of three major 

d ialects--Black English, Southern American English , and 

Standard American English--in The Heart Is~ ~onely Hunter, 

R9f J.ections in a Golden Eye , The Member of the Wedding, and 

Clock Without Hands, Carson Mccullers encompasses the total 

stratification of the American South. The dialect levels-

the upper middle class, the middle class, the lower middle 

class, the poor whites, the educated blacks, and the unedu

cated blacks--reinforce Carrol Reed's theory that ''the unique 

2conomic patterns of the South were instrumental in establish·

ing class levels that have been reflected in the English 

spoken there to this day. 111 The South, a n agricultural 

lcarrol E. Reed, Dialects of American English (New 
York: The World Publishing Co., 1967), p. 43. 
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reg ion with cotton and tobacco as its two main products, 

became the six-layer socio-economic society known to the 

chi ld Carson Mccullers, who later uses variations of three 

dia lects to reveal this stratification. Her works prove 

J. L. Dillard's hypothesis that the social factors play a 

grea ter role in determining dialect patterns than racial or 

geographic patterns. 2 In her first novel, The Heart .Is a 

L(?ne ly Hunter, she shows the total stratification of the 

Sou th, through the various dialects of her characters. In 

Ref lections in~ Golde~~, the characters speak only 

Southern American English. In The Member of the Wedding the 

characters speak Southern American English and Black English. 

Although the characters in her last novel, Clock Without 

H~~ds, speak· the three major dialects, the Standard American 

Eng lish spe aker Sherman Pew, a black adolescent, does not use 

the formal Standard P,,.merican English which characterizes the 

Nor thern educated black doctor's speech in The Heart Is a 

~onely Hunter. Through Sherman Pew's use of syntactical, 

phonological, and vocabulary features unique to Standard 

Amer ican English, he attempts to move into the white world; 

however, early in the novel he mixes some Black English 

syntactical, phonological, and vocabulary features with his 

2J. L. Dillard, Black Eng lish: Its History and Usage 
in the United States (New- York:~andorn House, 1972; Vintage 
books ,- I973~ p. 230. 
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Standard American English. After he learns his true identity, 

he lap ses into the Black English pattern with few Standard 

American features, but later he again uses the Standard 

American English features. Dr. Benedict Mady Copeland, the 

hypercorrect character in The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, uses 

the f ea tures of formal Standard Ame rican English consistently; 

the other black characters including his own children use the 

fea tures of Black English consistently. These black char

acters ' speech shows that the South is beginning to change. 

In these four novels Carson Mccullers utilizes her 

own Southern childhood to reveal the caste system unique to 

the American South. As a girl reared in a middle class family 

wi th servants, she had amp le opportunity to "while away the 

long hot afternoons in intermina ble conversations with them."3 

Through these long conversations she learned the patterns of 

Black English .. 

The world that she knew as a child consisted of "a 

cotton mill , of poor whites, and poorer Negroes, of a few 

midd le class white families with colored servants. 11 4 Richard 

Cook believes that this Southern setting influenced her works, 

as she wrote "about the South of her childhood where she was 

]Oliver Evans, The Ballad of Carson Mccullers: A 
Bio graphy, 1st American Ed. (NewYork:Cowar·d-··.McCann, 1966), 
p :-·-ro:---

4 Ev ans, pp. 18-19. 
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'still bound to the peculiar regionalism of language and 

fo liage and memory. 1115 Margaret Sue Sullivan, a resident of 

Co lumbus, Georgia, writes in her dissertation that at the 

time whe n Carson McCtillers was growing up, the downtown sec

tion wa s "infiltrated but not yet stigmatized." Since the 

"poor and rich neighborhoods backed up against each other on 

the same block, and single streets were often divided by an 

invisible line into black and white," the people were aware 

of poverty and comfort. 6 

As the ob~ervant child's eyes took in the way of life 

of Columbus, so Mccullers accurately places her characters in 

the s trata of the American South. 

she wr ites: 

In "The Flowering Dream" 

Many ·authors find it hard to write about new 
environments that the y did not know in childhood. 
Th e voices reheard from childhood have a truer 
pitch. And the foliage--the trees of childhood-
a r e remembered more exactly. When I work from 
within a different locale from the South, I have 
to wonder what time the flowers are in bloom--and 
wha t flowers? I hardly let characters speak unless 
they are SouthernG Wolfe wrote brilliantly of 
Brooklyn, but more brilliantly of the Southern 
cadence and ways of speech. This is particularly 
true of Southern writers because it is not only 
their speech and the foliage, but their entire 

SRichard M. Cook, Carson Mccullers (New York: 
Fre d er ick Ungar Publishing Co., 1975), p. 17. 

6Margaret Sue Sullivan, "Carson Mccullers, 1917-1947: 
The Conversion of Experience'' (Ph.D. dissertation, Duke 
Unive r sity, 1966), pp. 5-6. 
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culture--which makes it a homeland within a 
homeland. No matter what the politics, the degree 
or non-degree of liberalism in a Southern writer, 
he is still bound to this peculiar regiona lism of 
language and voices and foliage and memory.7 

Recalling these voices from childhood, she places her 

characters, through their use of the various dialects, into 

the l a yers of the stratified South. These layers include the 

upper middle class whites, the mid-middle class whites, the 

lower middle class whites, the poor whites, the educated 

blac ks, and the uneducated blacks. 

- --------

7carson Mccullers, The Mortgaged Heart, ed. 
Marg a r ita G. Smith (Toronto: Houghton Mi f flin Co., 1971; 
Bantam Books , 1 9 7 2 ) , p .. 31 7 • 



CHAPTER I 

A DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY 

In this thesis, Carson Mccullers' use of various 

dialects as a method of characterization will be analyzed. 

A dia l ect may be defined as "a variety of language spoken 

by a dis tinct group of people in a definite place. A dialec t 

varies in pronunciation, vocabulary, and grammar from other 

varieties of the same language." 1 By making use of the 

features representing the three dialects spoken in the 

Amer ican South, Mccullers reveals the social stratification 

found there. Therefore , William Labov's definition of a 

social d i alect applies to the dialects discussed in this 

paper . He states that "social dialect" means "those language 

trai ts which characterize various subgroups in a heterogeneous 

society."2 The heterogeneous South speaks English, but the 

various subgroups--the upper middle whites, the mid middle 

whites and the lower middle whites, the poor whites, the 

educated blacks, and the uneducated blacks--use variations of 

the three major dialects--Sta.ndard American English (SAE), 

lJean Malmstrom, "Oialects---Updated," in Black Lan
guage Reader, ed. Robert H. Bentley and Samuel D.-Crawforcf 
(Glenview-;-fll.: Scott, Foresman and Co~, 1973), p. 13. 

2william Labov, Sociolinguistic Patterns (Philadelphia: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 197 6) , ·-p-:--2 71. 

6 
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Southern American English (SoAE), and Black English (BE). 

Although Carson Mccullers' white characters speak variations 

o f Southern American English, the black speakers divide 

sharply, the educated group using Standard American English 

and the uneducated using Black English. 

To set the educated black characters apart from the 

black and white communities, Mccullers uses the Standard 

Amer ican English features in their syntax and vocabulary. The 

two educated speakers--Dr. Benedict Mady Copeland and Sherman 

Pew--a re diame trically opposed. Dr. Copela nd is a middle

aged doctor educated in the North. Sherman Pew is a blue

eyed adolescent appearing to be educated by using SAE in his 

speec h. In the first part of Clock Without Hands, he attempts 

to use SAE as his passport into the white world, but he later 

lapses into the Black English pattern when he learns his true 

identity and loses his self-confidence. Yet talking to 

Jester Clane before the bombing, Sherman Pew uses the 

Standard American English features again. On the other hand, 

Dr. Copeland's consistent use of Standard American English 

alienates him from all the other blacks, including his own 

children. His formality of speech also sets him apart from 

t he educated Southern whites. The Standard American Engl ish 

features which make Dr. Copeland 's speech unique include the 

standard use of the linking verb, the possessive marker, the 
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th e plural marker for regular nouns, the one-word subject 

express ion, the -ed (dental suffix) form of the past tense 

regular verb, the standard subject-verb agreement, the future 

tense , the got construction, the single negative construction, 

the nominative case pronoun as the subject, and the article 

an before a vowel.3 Each character shows an extensive range 

of forma l and Latinate words in his vocabulary, but only 

Sherman Pew uses slang terms from Black English and Southern 

Amer ican English. Mccullers follows the conventional novel 

procedure of not showing the phonological features in these 

characters' speech; however, both characters try to c orrect 

what they consider to be mispronunciations in the other char

acter s ' speeches. To illustrate these Standard American 

Engl ish features, I will analyze one of Dr. Copeland's 

speeches : 

I have a deaf-mute patient, •.. The patient 
is a boy five years of age. And somehow I cannot 
get over the feel ing that I am t o blame for his 
handicap . I delivered him, and after two post
delivery visits of course I forgot about him. He 
developed ear trouble , but the mother paid no 
attent ion to the discharges from his ears and did 
not bring him to me. When it was finally brought 
to my attention it was too late. Of course he 
hears nothing and of course he therefore cannot 

3Joan c. Baratz , "Teaching Reading in an Urban Negro 
~khool Sys tem," in Black La nguage Reader, ed. Robert H. 
Bentley and Samuel D. Crawford (Glenview, Ill.: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1973), p. 159. 
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s peak. But I have watched him carefully, and it 
seems to me that if he were normal he would be a 
very intelligent child.4 

This speech to his daughter Portia contains many Standard 

Ameri c a n English features. Five of the sentences including 

sentences one, two, three, six, and seven show the standard 

sub jec t-verb agreement. For example, in sentence one he 

says , ".!_ have_11 and in sentence two he says, "patient is. 11 

In his many speeches he uses no contractions to show that he 

is a f ormal speaker (above the aris tocratic Southerners who 

use c ont ractions). Some examples are c 0nn9t and dicl !lot. In 

the sentence "The patient is a boy five years of age" the 

copula links the subject 12.atient to the predicate nominative 

In all of his negative sentences, excluding one, 

Dr. Copeland· uses the single negative as illustrated in the 

sentence". • he hears nothing. 11 Dr. Copeland is 

consistent in his past tense verbs in the sentence, "I 

deli ver~d him, and after two post-delivery visits of course 

I forg~t him." In this sentence he does not shift to the 

present tense or to- the past participle as the Black English 

speaker s do. He uses the if construction in the sentence 

"But I have watched him carefully, and it seems to me that if 

he we re normal he would be a very intelligent child. 11 In 

4carson Mccullers, The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter (New 
York : Houghton Mifflin Co., 1940; Bantam Books; 1970) , p. 73. 

Srn this thesis, I will underline terms and phrases 
illustrating features of the dialects. 
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thi s passage he uses the nominative case pronouns as the sub

jects of both independent and dependent clauses. An example 

is "And somehow I cannot get over the feeling that I am to 

blame for his handicap." His use of adverbs in adverbial 

slot s and adjectives in adjectival slots is consistent. In 

the sentence "But I have watched him car efully, and it seems 

to me that if he were normal he would be a very intelligent 

child" he puts the adverbs carefully and very in adverbial 

~-;lot s and the adjectives n~rmal and inte llige 0t in adjectival 

slots. He does not delete parts of phrases as the Black 

Eng lish speakers do. In the sentence "Of course, he hears 

nothing and of course he therefore cannot speak" he uses the 

of in both the of cour se phrases. Another characteristic of 

his hypercorrectness is the placement of ther e f_ore, the con

jun ctive adverb, in the above s e ntence. 

In addition to the educated black portrayed as a 

socia l outcast, Carson Mccullers uses the features of Black 

English to place the uneducated blacks at the bottom of the 

strat if i e d South. These characters are the servants a nd the 

mill h and s whose speech reveals the syntactical, the phonologi-

ca l , and the vocabulary features of Black English. These 

syntactica l fe a tures are the d e letion. of the linking ~erb , 

the deletion of the possessive marker, the use of the one

word subject expression, the past participle used as the 
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past tense form of the verb, the inconsistent use of tenses, 

the nonstandard subject-verb agreement, the lack of a future 

tense, the use of multiple negatives, the indefinite article 

a before vowels, the objective case form of pronoun used as 

~mb ject , the deletions or substitution of prepositions or of 

parts of phrases, the use of be for the other be-form verbs, 

the do a nd go·1=_ constructions, the nonstandard interrogative 

cons truct ions, the use of ~in 't, and the pla cement of adverbs.6 

The Black English phonological features found in the black 

characters' speech are £ - lessness, 1-lessness, weakening of 

fina l consonants, the simplification of consonant clusters, 

and t he unique vowel sounds.7 All of the black characters, 

excep t Dr. Copeland, use slang, but these terms vary among 

the subgroups--the children, the adolescents, the young 

adul ts, the middle-a ged, and the elderly. The following 

speech illustrates some of these Black English features: 

Cour s e Highboy come and tell me soon as it all 
ha ppened. Understand, my Highboy didn't have 
nothing to do with these here bad gals .. He were 
j u s t keeping Willie company. He so grieved about 
Wil l ie he been sitting out on the street curb in 
front of the jail ever since. • You know how 
us three has always been. Us haves our own plan 
and nothing ever went wrong with it before. Even 
money ha s n't bothered us none. Highboy, he pay 

6Joan c. Baratz, "Teaching Reading," p. 159. 

7victoria Fromkin and Robert Rodman, ed., An Intro
duction to . Language (New York: Holt, Rinehart andWinston, 
T974 ), pp. 26 0-61. 
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t he rent and I buys the food--and Willie he takes 
c are of Sa turday Night. Us has always been like 
t hr ee piece twinses.8 

In Por tia's speech to her father, Mccullers use~ many features 

of Black English. Ea ch s e ntence reveals one or more syntacti

ca l characteris t ics@ In the first sentence Mcculle rs uses the 

present tense for the past tense: "Course Highboy come and 

tel l me ." She also delete s the of in the phra s e ~f c o~r s e 

and the first as in the phrase as s o o n as. In the second 

sentenc e the multiple negative and the phrase these he re for 

the demonstrative pronoun ~l~s e are used: "Under stand, my 

Highboy didn't have nothing to do with these here bad gals." 

Th2 third sentence "He were just ke eping h'illie company" ,shows 

a nons tandard subj e ct- v e rb agreement. In the fourth sente nce . 

the dele tion of the copula and of the aux iliary is sho1,m. 

The copula is deleted in "He so grieved ••. ," but the 

auxi liary is del e ted in II .. .. he been sitting." rrhe fifth 

sentenc e shows the objective case pronoun used as the subject 

of the dependent clause: II . how us three tia s always 

been ." Th i s depend e nt clause also shows the nonstandard 

sub j e ct-~verb agreement since the plural subject us has a 

singu l a r v erb has. In the six th sentence the obj e ctive case 

pronoun us is used as the subject of the indep end ent clause. 

There is a s ub ject-ve rb agreement problem s ince the s has 
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been added to the have. The multiple negative is used in 

sentence eight: "Even money hasn't bothered us none." 

Several times Mccullers uses the subject expression in sen-

tence nine : "Highb~y he pay the rent and I buys the food--

and Will i e he takes care of Saturday Night." In the tenth 

sentence the objective case pronoun us used as the subject 

take s a singular verb ha~. been. 

Mccullers divides her whi te characters into three 

subgro u ps who speak variations of Southern American English, 

revealed in their syntax, phonology, and v ocabulary. These 

three subgroups i nclude the upper middle class, speaking 

Standard Southern American Engl ish (SSAE); the mid-middle 

class , speaking Mid Middle Southern Amer ica n English (M.MSAE); 

and t he lowei middle class speaking Lower Middle Southern 

Amer i c a n English (LMS~'\E); and the lower class of poor whites, 

s peaking Nonstandard Southern American English (NSAE). As in 

the Black English subgroups, these characters are divide d into 

the age-groupin g of childre n, adolescents, young adults, 

middle a g ed adults, . and elderly adults. Within the upper 

middle cla ss group are the aristocratic characters--Judge Fox 

Clane and his gra.ndf30n J es ter Clane-·-in Clock_ Wi tl~<2~_!:_ H~_!1d~. 

In rr he Hear t Is a Lo12 eJ-_y Hunter, C~_?ck Without Hands, The 

M~ub er of the We dd_jnq_, and Reflections in a Gold en Eye are the 

middle c lass and lower class whites representing all age-groups. 
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Car son Mccullers shows that "the educate d Southerner 

has a fa r greater rang e t han his analog i n o ther reg ion s. 

Almo st p r overbi a lly, some time s e v en to the o c casion o f mi ld 

ridicul e , t h e So u t hern e r can i ndulg e in flights of formal 

r he t oric o r defere ntial manner s that one does not find in 

Michigan or Vermont; y e t the s a me South erner with his equals, 

can enga ge i n ban ter and in t he fr e e u s e of t h e mo s t scorn

full y condemned g r ammatical fea t ure s .~"9 An e x ample is 

Judge Clane ' s s peech: 

J~ T~, hav e you e ver stopp e d to c o nsider that 
the South i s in the v ortex o f a r evolution a lmost 
as disastrous a s t h e Wa r Betwe en the Stat es? • 
'The wi n d of r evolution i s rising t o de stroy t he 
v ~r y fo unda t i ons o n which t he Sout h was buil t ~ The 
pol l tax wil l s o on be abolished and e v e ry ignor ant 
Nigra c a n vo t e o Equa l r i ght s in educ ation will be 
the next t hinsr.. Im2.g .i. ne a f u t ure where d e l icate 
little white girls mus t s hare their desks wi t h 
coa l - black niggers in order to lea rn t o r ead and 
wr i te~ A min i mum-wage law so outrageou sly h igh 
tha t it will be the dea t h k nel l o f th(?. rura l Sou t h 
may be f o r ced on u s . Imagine payi ng a pa sse l of 
worthle ss field hands by the hour. The Federal 
Housing Projects are already the r u ina t ion o f t he 
real estat e investors. They cal l i t slum 
clearance··- - but who rnak l':.. S t he s l ums , I a sk. y ou ? 'I1he 
peopl e ~ . ..;ho live i n slums make Lhe sl ums th1.::rr.selv;z:: s 
by the Le o·wn prov i d e nce. And mark my word , t he s e 
sa;11e F:'c:1era 1 a p artrnent bui1dinq s··~-modern a nd 
Nor:.hc-:):r. n a. s they are·- .. -wi.L l l.) 2 t u r n ed int.o a slum in 
t e_.1·1 yeJ:.. r - 1 ·ti· m(J 10 ~ ·- . . C.:..l - · .:") ., . '"- tit, 

9 R-:r..ren I. Mc Dav i d , J·r . , 11 Go S l ow i n Et hn i c At tr ibu
U u:-1 ~:,: Geocp:aphi c Mobility a.n d Dialect Pre jud i ces , 

11 
i n 

Va~J.e ties oi Pr e sent Day English, ed . Ri char d We Ba i ley and 
._J ,i:i ~·:c·:···--1;3hi'n so 11- ( 1::fev'Y York : The Macmi l .la n Co .. , 1 9 7 3) , p. ;~ 6 3 • 

l OCar s o n 1'k:Cullers, Cloc k \h thout Hands (Cambr.idg::-:;, 
The Ri.ve;0cside Press, -·-.1961 ), pp"' L) .. ·.14 .. 
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This speech given in a conversation with J. T. Malone is 

typical of many of the others which he gives to Sherman Pew 

and Jester Clane. In this speech he uses many of the SAE 

syntactica l features. An example of the consistent, standard 

sub ject-verb agreement is in the following sentence: "J. T., 

129ve you ever stopped to consider that the South is in the 

vortex of a revolution almost as disastrous as t he War Betwe en 

t h e States?" The s e ntence "The wind of revolution is rising 

to destroy the very foundations on which the South was built" 

illustrates the use of the copula i~_ preceding the present 

pa rt:.ic iple £l:3ing to f orm the present progressive . The sen·

t e nce ''The Federal Housing Proj ects are already the ruination 

of the real estate inve stors" uses the copula are to link the 

subjec t to the predicate nominative. Another SAE f eature is 

the nominat ive case pronoun u sed as the subject in the follow-

i ng sentence: "~hey call it slum clearanc e--but who makes the 

slums ,.!_ ask you? " Another syntactical fea ture is the rela

tive pronoun in "The people who live in slums make thE~ shuns 

t l • ' 1 If ilemselves by theJ_r . own proviuence. In addition to these 

synta ctical features , he uses many Latinate words in this 

conve rsation : vortex, d isa strous, . outrageously_, ruina-t~:_io~, - ---- - ------

and providence. In his rhetorical flight, he uses many 

impress ive phrases--wind of revolution and death ~n~l---not 

found in the othe r characters' speech. The only phonological 
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feature shown in his speech is his pronunciation of the word 

Nigra, but he later says niggers. 

Leonora Penderton, Major Penderton, Alison Langdon, 

and Captain Langdon in Reflections in a Golden Eye and J. T. 

Ma lone in Clock ~i~~out Hands are the major t~1SAE characters. 

Leonora Penderton' s speech is an example of the M1\1SAE dialect: 

I reme.mber one time when I was certainly sur-
prised , • It was when we all drove u p to North 
Ca rolina , the afternoon after we ate those good 
partridges a t the house of that friend of yours, 
Morris . Alison and Anacleto and I were walking along 
this country road when a little boy came along 
l e ading this plow horse--close kin to a mule, he was. 
But Alison liked t he old plug's face and suddenly 
decided she wanted t o ride hims So she made friends 
with the little Tarheel and t h e n climbed up on a 
fence post and slipped on--no saddle and wearing a 
dre ss. Think of it! I guess the horse hadn ' t been 
ridden for years and s oon as she got on him he just 
l a y down and started to roll her$ And I thought to 
myself that that was the end of Alison Langdon and 
shut my eyes $ But do you know she had tha t horse up 
in a minute a nd was trotting around the field as 
though nothing at a ll had happened. You never could 
have done it, Weldon. And Anacleto was running up 
and down like a drunk jay- bird. Lord, what a good 
time--I never was so surprisea1ll 

In this speech she uses SAE syntactical features, but 

she does occasionally use a Southern syntactical feature such 

as the 5JO ~ cons truction. The standard subject-verb agreement 

i s used in all o f her sentences which require it. The follow-

ing sentence is a n example: "I remember one time when I was 

llcarson Mccullers, Reflections in a Golde n Eye, with 
an Introdu~tion by Tennessee ~,JiTiiams (New York: Houghton 
Mifflin co., 1941; Bantam Books, 1967), P ~ 128. 
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certainly surprised." In addition to the subject-verb agree

ment, this sentence also shows the standard SAE placement of 

the a dverb certainly .. The sentence "Alison and Anacleto and 

I were walking along this country road when a little boy came 

along l e ading this plow horse--close kin to a mule, he was" 

shows the nominative case pronoun used as part of the compound 

sub ject in "Alison and Anacleto and I" and the copula used 

with the present participle to form the past progressive 

were wa l k ing. In the sentence II It 1v·1as when we all drove up 

t o North Carolina, the afternoon after we ate those good 

p artridges at the house of that friend of yours, Morris 11 the 

pa s t tense verbs drove and ate are used consistently. In this 

speec h Mccullers uses the standard forms of some irregular 

v erbs--climbed and lay. The sentence "You never could have 

clone it, We ldon" contains two standard syntactica l featuresu-

the use o f the auxiliary ~avE:_ preceding the past participle 

done a nd the use of the single negative _!leY.e~ .. This speech 

shows many of the Southern vocabulary items, such as ~ve all, 

close kin to a mule, I guess, and Lord, wh_~t. a g~~d tim~. -.... ____ ----·- - - --- - -------

This speech uses only the conventional spellings used by 

all writers . 

The LMSAE characters a re John He nry, Mick Kelly, 

Frankie Addams, Jack Blount, and Biff Brannon4 An example 

o f LMSAE is J ake Blount's speech: 
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That makes no difference. What I'm trying to 
tell you is plain and simple. The bastards who ovvn 
these mills are millionaires. While the doffers and 
carders and all the people behind the machines who 
spin and weave the cloth can't hardly make enough to 
keep their guts quiet. See? So when you walk around 
the streets and think about it and see hungry, worn
out people and ricket-legged younguns, don't it make 
you mad? Don't it?l2 

He u ses the double negative ~~n't hardly and the nonstandard 

subject-verb agreement ~on't it. In this speech he uses 

several slang words, such as g~ts, bas~ard~-' and youngyn?... . 

In t his particular speech no distinctive phonological features 

a.re ind icated. 

The poor whites--minor characters in the Mccullers' 

novels-- speak NSAE in the few sentences which they utter.· An 

example of NSAE speech is the following: 

Me and my wife almost had quints. There were 
three youngu ns and two things. It was right after 
the quints in Canada were born and they were our 
firs t young uns~ Every time me and my wife used to 
think of the quints in Canada--rich, famous, mother 
a nd daddy rich and famous too--a little quinch came 
in us. We almost hit the jackpot, and every time 
we did it we thought that we were making quints. 
Bu t we only had triplets and twins and little ale 
singles. On ce me a nd my wife took all the younguns 
to Canada to see the quints in their little glass 
playhouse. Our younguns all got the measles.13 

I n this speech he uses two of the syntactical features 

found in both BE and NSAE. These features include the 

12carson Mccullers, The He~rt Is a Lonely Hunt!=E.,. 
pp. 5 6 - 57. 
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objec tive case pronouns used as subjects in two sentences: 

"Me and my wife almost had quints " and "Once me and my wife 

took a ll t he younguns to Canada to see the quints in their 

little glass playhouse. 11 He us e s the srot construction in 

"Our younguns all got the measles." He us e s several phono

logica l feature s in this s pe e ch in the words y m ~n g Ul_?._§_ and ole. 

His limited v ocabula ry is reflected in seve ral sentences. 

In thi s c hapte r af t e r definiti ons of the ter ms 

dia lect and soc ia l dia l ects , a s hort a n a lysis of one spee ch 

from each d i a l e c t class, including the s ynta ctical, phono

l ogica l , a nd voc a bulary fe a ture s has bee n made. Each d ialect 

class wil l be f ully discuss e d in Cha pters II, III, and IV. 

I n these chapt er s I will attempt to show that Carson 

Mccullers , r e c a lling the voice s heard in her child hood, has 

effectiv e ly and s k i ll f ully used the features as repr esenta

tions of t h e var ious dia l ec ts in pla cing her characters into 

t he strata o f the Ame rican South. 



CHAPTER II 

CARSON McCULLERS' EMPLOYMENT OF 

STANDARD AMERICAN ENGLISH 

Only two characters in Carson Mccullers' novels speak 

Standard American Eng lish. In The Heart I:_~~ Lonely Hunter 

Dr. Ben e dict Mady Copeland, the Northern-educated black, 

a l eina t e s himself from both the white and the black communi

t ies t h r o ugh his consistent use of SAE. In Clock Without 

Hands She r man Pew, the ado lescent seeking to find his true 

ident i t y, attempts t o speak SAE, but he u ses a few of the 

Black Eng lish features in his syntax and in his vocabulary. 

Th i s i nconsistency , occurring early in the novel, reveals 

h is inn e r conflict as he tries to fit into the white world. 

Near t he e nd of the novel he speaks BE, indicating tha t he is 

disillu s ione d with his true ide ntity, but he later uses SAE 

t o s ho w his d etermination. 

In The 

jux tapo se s Dr . · 1 Le dict Mady Copeland's speech with his 

d aug h te r Port i J ' s to show the great polarity between the edu

cate d and the uneducated black. rrhe extent to which his 

spe e c h h a s isolated him from the other blacks is indica ted 

in Po r tia ' s conversation with him: 

20 
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Hamilton or Buddy or Willie or me--none of us 
ever cares to talk like you. Us talk like our own 
Mama and her peoples and their peoples b e fore them. 
You think out ever thing in your bra in. While us 
rathe r talk from something in our he a rts that has 
been there for a long time. That's one of them 
differences.l 

In a conversation with Mick Kelly, Portia discusses her 

father : 

My Father not like other colored men. This here is 
hard t o exp lain . My Father a ll the time studying 
by his self. (p. 4 ) 

Later in the conversation, Portia says: 

He done re ad more books a nd he done worried about 
more t hings . He full of books and worrying. 
(p. 42 ) 

In Dr. Copeland's speech the SAE features serve t he 

purpose of alienating h i m fr om his own people and the whites . · 

Carson Mccullers u se s the SAE syntactical constructions in 

h is speech--the linking verb, the plural marker~ fo r r egular 

nouns , the one-wo rd subject expression, the past tense fo r m 

of the verb for the past t e nse, the - e d as a past tense ma r ker 

for regul a r v e rbs, the standard s ubject-verb agreement, the 

future form of v erbs, the if construction, the single negative, 

the indef inite article a n before vowels, the standard nomina

tive case f or the subject, the infinitive s, a nd the s t andard 

place ment of adverbs. 

lc a rson Mcculle rs, The He art Is a Lonely Hunter (New 
York: Houg h t on Mifflin Co . . ;-T94 0; ~anta~1 ~oaks, 1 970 ), p. 67. 
Subsequen t references will be to this edition . 
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Many times in The Heart J~ ~ Lonely Hunter Dr. Copeland 

use s syntact ica l constructions requiring the linking verb. 

Ear ly in the novel as he discusses a meal with Portia, he 

says, "For purely private reasons I am a vegetarian. It 

( p .. 62) . Later in this conversation, he says, "It i§_ certainly 

not my wis h to quarrel. I am sorry if you have that feeling , 

Daughter'' (p. 64). As the conversation intens ifies, he says, 

"I a m not interested in subterfuges . .. I ~~ interested only 

i n real truths'' (p .. 66 ). With a hard voice, he tell s Portia, 

" It is fc:>olis h and primitive to k e ep repeating this abou t hurt 

f eeling s 1
' (p . 6 7) . Befor e Portia leaves, he tell s h er , "It is 

all right. .. Le t us not quarrel" (p. 68). In another, con-

versatio n with Port i a , he discus ses a patient, "'The patient iE 

a boy f ive years of age '' (p. 73). After he has asked Por tia 

to i nvite her husband and brother to visit him, he retorts, 

11 It ~ as only a suggestion" (p. 75). At the Chris tmas s o c ial 

spee c h he us e s the linking verb twenty-nine times in his 

s peech as h e emphas i ze s his major points. At the end of the 

nove l when h e discu sses the proble ms of the South with J a ke 

Blount , h e uses t h e linking verb many times for emphasis . 

Later , as he prepares to leave his h ome to go to the country 

to live with his father-in-law , he uses the linking verb 

several times . 

C ~1cCt1llers consiste ntly u se s the SAE feature--ar son 1 _ 

the - s--as the p lura l marker for Dr .. Copeland's regular nouns. 
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In his speech he uses the following plural nouns: pictures_, 

houses, Negroe~ , brains, qu~lities, subterfuges, natural 

resources, properties , and !"epre~en!:_atives . . In addition to 

these words , he uses many more regular plural nouns. His 

r epeti tion of some plurals indicates that his use is 

c onsis tent. 

Mccullers uses the standard past t ens e form for 

Dr. Copeland 's past tense verbs consistently. Early in the 

nove l he d iscusses the little deaf-mute boy: "I delivered 

h im , and af ter two post-delivery visits of course I forgot 

about him . He developed e ar trouble, but the mother paid no 

atte ntion to the di scharge s from his ear s a nd ~i~ not brihg 

him to me " (p. 73). At the Christmas party for ~ . 
J1J_S people , 

h e te lls Portia "Mr. Singer contributed a check for twelve 

dolla rs to be used for coal" (po 158). •ro justify inviting 

Singer to the social he tells Portia that he ''felt that it was 

proper to ask him'' since Singe r had made the contribution . 

During the social he gives a speech to his people in which he 

u ses the standard past tense many times: 

When our p eop le first heard of the birth of Jesus 
Christ it wa s a dark t~e~~ . This man und e rstood 
as did J esus . • . . His mission was for the __ _ 
l i ving. . His mission~~~ forus , and the name 
of this man was Karl Marx. . . Karl Marx ~'0-~ a 
W • H-e studied a nd worked a nd understood the 1se man. ~~~- ---
world around him . --- . He b·e liE:_~e~ in the holiness 
o f the human spirit . (pp . 15 9 - 6 0 ) 
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At the end of the novel Dr. Copeland uses the past tense many 

time s as he discusses the plight of the black s with Jake 

Blount: 

For half a century I thought it wise to be 
pat ient . . In the-fac(2of brutality I was 
prudent . Before injustice I h e ld my peace. I 
~acrificed t he things in hand for the good of the 
hypo thetic al whole. I believed in the t ongue 
ins t ead of the fist .. As anarrnor against opres
s ion I t a ught patience a nd f ai th in the human 
soul . Il<.now now how wrong I was.. (p. 258) 

In Dr. Cope l and 's speeches he never vio lates the SAE 

subject-verb a greement . Whenever he uses a singular sub ject, 

he use s a singular verb. In his first conversation wi t h 

Port ia, he te lls her that "rrhe dark su i ts me" (p. 61). Other 

examples found in this conversation include 11 William stil l 

boards wi th you?" (p. 61 ), ". •• but it doe s not matter if 

you wish to cook the collards with a piece of meat'' (p. 62), 

and "'rhe Nc~gro race of i ts own accord climb§_ up on the cross 

o n every Friday (p. 66). At the Christmas s ocial he shows 

h is sk ill at using this feature with the delayed subject: 

"I t is a diff icult d e cision to make this year" (p. 1sn, and 

"These are the gifts from our guests ~_ho_ have nothing better 

to contribu te " (p . 157). 

In ma ny of his speeches Dr. Copela nd use s the future 

fo rm of the ver b. As Portia and her f ather discuss Willie's 

conf inement in jail, Dr. Copeland tel ls her : uwe will have 

to'' (p . 118 ). Later, whe n Portia invites h i m to the f amily 
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reunion, he says, "I will come'.' (p. 121). When Portia tries 

to discuss ~'hllie with her father before the Christmas social, 

he t ells her "Daughter, we shall have to discuss this later" 

(p. 155). As the two discuss the winner of the essay contest, 

h e te lls her, "But I suppose I ~ill have to confer the award 

on Lane y Davis" (p. 157). In the Christmas social speech, he 

us e s t h e futur e form when he says, "The time will come when 

we wi ll be allowed to serve" (p. 165). At the end of the 

novel Dr. Cope l a nd uses the future tense several times in his 

conversat ion s with J a ke Blount and with his daughter . 

The i f construction occurs many times in Dr. Copeland's 

s peech . I n the f irst conversa tion with Portia, he uses this 

con s truct ion s e veral times: 

I _0m s o r ry j_! you have that feeling, Da ughter. 
I mean tha t if I could just f i nd ten Negroes--ten of 
my own peo p l e- -with spine and brains and courage who 
are willing to give all that they have. (pp. 64-66) 

Later i n t his same conver s ation, he uses the same construction 

as he d i scusse s his deaf patient: 

But I have watched him carefully, and it s e ems to 
me tha t if he we re normal he would be a very 
inte l l i ger1t child ..... But this deaf boy--I 
have b e en me aning to make inquiries and find if 
t h e re is s ome institution that would take 
him .... I have thought once or twice about 
writ ing him [S i nger] a note and seeing if he 
c ou l d give me information. (pp~ 73-74) 

Giving hi s Chr istmas social speecJ1, he uses this construction 

severa l times: 
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And if you study this further you will find that 
these bosses have bosses above them and those 
bosses have bosses higher up--so that the real 
people who control all this work, which makes 
any article worth money, are very few ..•• 
Wi thin us there is a strong, true purpose, and 
if we fail in this purpose we will be forever 
lost . (pp. 161-63) 

I n hi s duscussion with Jake Blount he uses this same construe-

t ion: "!:.f you capture one of the birds and tie a red string 

o f t wine around his leg the rest of the flock will peck him 

to death" (p. 257 ). 

Dr. Copeland uses the single ne g at ive consistently~ 

I n his firs t conversation with Portia, she asks him if he has 

e ate n yet , but he r eplies , "No, I have not eaten" (p. 62). 

La ter in the conversation as the two b e gin to qua rrel, he 

says, "We were !?ot quarreling, • It is c erta in ly n<~1::_ my 

wi sh to quarrel" (p . 64). Later in the conversat ion whe n he 

inquires a bout Portia 's job, he says, "You have ha~_9ly men--

tioned o l f' ' ( 71) A.·c~~c.er Port_ia t e lls her fc..a tl1er a bout =- y urse ·- p. . . 

Willi e 's confinement i n jail, he use s the negative severa l 

times: "There is n?.t any coffee. . And he did not get 

hurt?" (p. 116).. Before the Christmas social , he tells 

Portia , "As yet I h a v e been unable to decide just what is the 

v · , ( 1r:::5) As t 1ne two sort the Christmas con-n sest course ' p. .J • 

tribut.ions, he says, "Do not throw them away " (p. 157). Giv-

ing his Christmas speech, he us e s the negative many times : 

He did not divide the world into Negroes or white 
people o r ·chinese-·-to I< a rl :Marx it seeme d that 
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be ing one of the millions of poor people or one of 
t h e few rich was more important to a man than the 
color of his skin~ .•. But he did not think of 
himself as a white man .•.. Man does not ma ke these 
natural r e sources--rnan only develops them, only uses 
them f or work •• . . Therefore, Marx says that these 
natu ra l r e sources should belong to everyone, not 
div ided into little pieces but used by all th~ 
people according to their ability to work. • • The 
sons would not wish to cut up the mule to four parts 
and each take his share •. ~ . That is the way Marx 
says a ll of the natura l r e sources should be owned-
not b y one group of rich p eople but by all the 
wor kers of the world as a whole. (pp. 160-62) 

As this speech intensifie s, he uses the negative frequently : 

We d o not wo rk! We do not serve ! .. . We are not 
a llowed to serve. . . Mo s t of our p eople are not 
al lowed to go to school at all. For each o ne of you 
there are do zens of young p eople who can h a rdly 
wr ite t he ir na me s. We are d e nied the·- d igni t:y of 
study and wisdom. . . We have no vote. • • We 
ca_Q_not li f t up our voice .. (pp " 163- 64) 

I n the conv er sation with Jake Blount , Dr . Cop eland s ays: 

And besides, you are giving :£!,O a t t.ention to the 
ver y separate question of the Ne gro. I c~ n_£1ot 
get a word in e dg eways •. o o Do ~~-t forget the 
Negro

0 
~ • • And if wholesale and dr amatic robbery 

of mo n e y a nd goods ha s ~_?t t a k e n place here a s in 
Germany , it is simply b e cause the Negro has ne ver 
b een a l l owe d to accrue wealth i n the first 
place .•.. Do not be childish! You c a nnot just 
go about t a lk i ng:--::- " • Do E1ot a ttempt to stand 
alone . . I do be l ieve you have good sense •• 
Never have I ha d the opportunity t o hear of such 
nonsense fi r s t hand .. (pp. 255-61 ) 

As Dr. Cop e land pre pares t o leave f or the country, he uses the 

single n e g a tive many times : 

I will not be hurried, •.. You know full well 
tha t I donot want to leave. You pressed me i n t o 
s aying ye s -when I was in ~ fit condition to make 
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a decision ...• I know what I wish and will not 
be pestered into doing that which is wrong. I 
d o n~:!:_ know. • . . I do not have any home. • . • Go 
over the house and make sure that nothing is 
left . • That does no!_ matter. -(pp.281--86) 

The se conversations reveal other SAE features: the infinitive 

as opposed to the ~md_ construction and the standard placement 

of adverbs. In the speech of Dr. Copeland,McCullers' employ-

ment of no contractions (reserved for formal written English 

only ) d istinguishes his speech from that of the educated 

a ristocratic and the mid-middle white Southerners. 

Mccullers uses the diction of formal written SAE in 

Dr . Cope land I s conversations which show his determination to 

set himself apart from all Southerners (black and white). 

Several examples illustrate the overlapping of vocabulary 

items and syrttactical patterns. In the sentence ''If you pre

f er, we can go up to my office" (p. 61), he places the if 

clause a t the beginning of the sentence. To make this sen

t ence formal, he says pr _ _§_f er in place of the colloquial ~ant 

to. He u ses the implicit question in "William still boards 

with you?'' (p. 61) • . In most SAE interrogative constructions 

the verb is precedes the subject. Boards is a more formal 

term t h a n stays or liv~§_· To hide his true feelings from his 

daughter, he says, "It is foolish and primitive to keep 

repeating t his about hurt feelings" (p .. 67).. In an intimate 

conversation this syntactical pattern is much too formal . The 
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i t p laces distance between these two people, and the infini-

t ive phra s e adds strain to this conversation. In an ordinary 

c o nver sation a SAE speaker would tell his daughter to ''Take 

t h e pla t es" not "You may have the plates II (p.. 12) • He 

uses the Northern syntactical pattern in the question "Have 

yo u enough pots and pans to cook all the food you will need?" 

(p . 121 ). Another formal sentence is'' ••. kindly allow me 

t o sit here in peace a moment" (p . 281). Most educated 

Southerners would say "Let me sit here by myself awhile" or 

" Let me a lone. 0 

Carson Mcculler s only attempts to show Dr. Copeland's 

phonolog ica l pattern as he tries to correct the pronunciation 

o f words that he considers to be incorrec t ly pronounced by 

his daughter · Por t ia. When Portia says, "!-=-~s~ us not even 

quarre l no more 11 (p.. 68) , he r eplies, "~~t ~s not quarrel" 

(p. 6 8 ) . As Portia discu~3ses "this Government P i.ncher busi-

ness for o ld folks" he corrects her by saying "Pension" (p. 65). 

Another way tha t Mcculler s shows his careful pronunciation is 

through his u s e of no contractions and no possessives as dis-

cussed earlier. 

In Clock Without Hands Sherman Pew is a counterpart 
----- ------ ----

o f Dr . Co p e land. Sherman Pew, the black adolescent with the 

blue e y e s, is seeking to find his true identity; therefore, 

he tr i e s to appe ar educated by using the SAE features, but he 

use s a few BE f e atures in his speech in the first half of the 
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nove l . Near the end of the novel, after he has learned his 

t r ue ide ntity, he slips into the BE pattern to show his 

re signa tion and his loss of self-confidence, but he later 

u s es the SAE f e atures as he talks to Jester shortly before 

t he bombing which takes his life. Although he attempts to 

u s e t h e s a me syntactical, phonological, and vocabulary fea

t ures fo und in Dr~ Copeland's speech, his use of contractions, 

h i s us e of possessives, his interspersion of the double nega

t i ve , hi s u s e of ain.,..' t, and his use of slang set him apart 

f r om Dr. Copeland. 

He u se s ma ny of the same syntactical features as 

Dr .. Cope land. For example, he uses the copulas to link the 

s ub jects to predicate nominatives and to adjectives, the 

s ing l e negative, the no~inative case pronoun as the subject 

of both ind e p e nde nt and dependent cla uses, the one-word sub

j ec t express ion, the consistency of past tense verbs, the 

- ed (d e n tal suffix ) as the past tense form of regu l ar verbs , 

the plural marker~ for regular nouns, the standard subject

verb agreement, and the future form of verbs. However , he 

u ses some s yntactical constructions that Dr. Copeland does 

not u se in his hypercorrect conversations and speeches. To 

set Sherman Pew apart from Dr. Copeland, Carson Mccullers 

use s contractions, the possessive marker, the interspersion 

of mult ip le negatives, the interspersion of ain ' t, the 
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i nter spersion of nonstandard subject-verb agreement, and the 

inter spersion of got and have constructions. 

Sherman Pew uses many contractions in his speech . 

When he first meets Jester Clane, the judge's grandson, he 

u ses many contractions: "If you want the sober ice ~-cold truth, 

I don' t know who I am or any of my antecendents. • We 

didn't get into any conversation •••• No you woul~~'t. 

Happy didn't know."2 "It's a kind of love song. . That's 

why I s pecial ize in it" (p. 76) ~ Later in a conversa tion with 

the judge , his employer, Sherman Pew uses a contraction: "I 

9-on't blah-blah everything I know" (p. 175). 

Mcculler s uses the possessive marker to i nd icate that 

Sherman Pew is using the syntactical features of SAE in the 

f ollowing examples: Zippo Mullins' aprtrnent, ~i~~;hes' _<?_?stum~s, 

and pirates ' outfits. Frequently, Mccullers uses the posses

sive mar ker t o show the phonological pattern of SAE a s opposed 

to the BE pattern and the syntactical pattern of SAE. Z.i.ppo's 

~-u~!_, Zippo' ~ house guest, Lord Calvert's, and baby's b~_hind. 

Early in the novel, Sherman Pew uses the single nega

tives with few lapses into the double negative of BE, but 

later lie uses the multiple negatives consistently in one 

pa ssage to reveal his frustration and disillusionment at 

-------------
2car s on Mccullers, Cloc k Without Hands (Bo s ton: 

Hm.H;rh t.on Mif f lin co .. , 1961), pp-:,- 67-70-.- Subsequent references 
will be to thi s editiono 
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l earning his true identity. In his last conversation, he uses 

on ly the single negative to show his resignation and deter-

mination. In his first conversation, he says, " .... I don't 

know who I am or any of my antecedents ..... We didn't get 

in t o any conversat ion •••• I don't know anything about 

them. . First we registered for the vote in a body and if 

yo u don't think that takes nerve in this country you don't 

knov1 nothing" (pp. 67- 69). After Sherma n has killed Jester's 

dog, Jester confronts him, but he replies, 

I see you walking that white man's dog, getting 
al l dressed up in them s eersucker pants, going to 
the white man 's school. Why don't nobody care about 
me ? I do things, don't n obody noticea Good or mean , 
nobody notices$ Pe ople pet that goddamned dog more 
thanthey not ice me .. And it's just a dogo • I 
don't love no white man's dog and I d on't love 
r-1obod-y o Yotl' re shocked.. You ain't the only one who 
r)~lsbee n shocked u (pp~ 216-17) ___ _ 

Before h e d ies in the bombing, he shows his composure and 

d etermination in his speech, "I dOJ:?:~_!:_ know anything about 

cockles . All I know is, I have rented this house, paid my 

good mo n e y, and I am going to stay .. Nobody lives for 

always , but whe n I live I like to live it up'' (p. 229). 

Sherman Pew also intersperses a few got constructions 

into his speech. In his first speech to Jester, he says, 

"Eac h member 9.ot a little cardboard coffin with his name in 

it .• II (p~ 67). Later he uses this same construction again: 

ii rnh 11 
.l e y go~ my number (p o 142) • In a conversation with 
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J udge Fox Cla n e , he says, "I've got a good mind to give you 

quit notice" (p .. 179). 

Sherman Pew tries to use many SA.E terms t o i mpress 

J ester Clane , but he uses many slang terms to c onfus e Jester. 

I n his speech he uses many learned words. As he t alks about 

h i s ancestors, h e uses the word antecedents o For racia l 

t erms, he u se s Negroid , Nigerian race , Abyss i an , and s_: a1:1cas~an. 

Discus sing his past experiences with hi s friends, he uses the 

In his dis-

cuss.ion of fo ods, he uses the wo rds caviar, champagne, tomato 

a s _pic , Lord Ca_1-:Y._:::_£t' ~ whiskey, sucaryl j ello, and snai l s. He 

is fami li a r with many musical terms: Ge_rma n lieder , ~=t.a tonic 

scale , vibrations , and Metropolitan Opera House.. rro :3how his 

knowledge of · v eneral diseases, he u ses the words tE:-:_Eti9 ry_ 

s yphil is. He tries to prove h is intelligence by testing 

J ester 's vocabulary with t erms tha t he creates: 

epi zoo ti cal , and patho l oginical . He then tells Jc~ster that he 

has made up these words, but he also a dds, "Anyway • • you 

have a very limi ted . a nd putrid vocabulary'' (p. 7 4 ). When 

J ester tells Sherman , 11 I f eel the si_nc e r~s.!:_ sympathy for crazy 

people ," Sherman corrects him by saying , "The rrofou~dest 

symp <'1.thy " (p . 7 0) • In t wo speeches to Jester, Sherman reveals 

his insGcurity through his attempts to u se the p r oper word. 

As he talks about the death of his friend, he s ays, "That's 
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wha t we said on the flowers • I mean wreath, we sent his 

fo lks when he was electrocuted in Atlanta" (p. 70). In a 

l ater conver sation in which he lies to Jester about the girl 

i n France , he s a ys, "Well, church. . cathedral • 

however you ca l l it, that's where we were going to be 

married" (p. 140). 

• or 

In a ddition to these impressive SAE vocabulary items, 

he use s many slang words , not found in the speech of 

Dr * Cope l a nd . Mccullers intersperses these words into his 

speech t o show that he is trying to c onfuse the educated 

J ester and that he is covering up his insecurity. Sherman 

u s e s BE slang word s to confuse Jester: booger, yessirrebob , 

y eah, man, fried in Atlanta , -t;.urn the juice, and slice of h~ 

!_ike a hoCJ_ . ·sherman uses many other words to cover up his 

insecurity : 

£0.i_cken, snatch, ble w ~ £us_~, fit to kill, cheating cn:ep , 

drink loads of champagne, g u zzle, p retty fai r, out-
----- ·- --- - - ---------· ----- ----- ---

~ ight, goofy_ , _smarty_, COf2_§_, :.:, is sy_, super-doop_<f:; r s ec_retary, 

and baby-ass d o pes. 

To show Sherman Pew's frustration as he tries t o fit 

in to the white community, Mccullers uses the standard pro

nunc iat ion, not the conventional s pelling patterns of written 
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Engl ish. The following examples also illustrate some phono

logica l rules of BE: the weakening of the final consonants in 

For chri ssake for for Christ's sake and less for le~ us, the 

deletion of the /g/ in makjng_ to the word rnakin_, the combining 

o f going to to form 9:0~:::E!a, and the changing of the /t/ to /d/ 

in shuddup. These phonologica l features occasionally appear

i ng in his speech i nd icate that Sherman Pew is not as e ducated 

as he seems to be. 

In conclusion, these analyses of the d ia l ects of 

St andard .Amer ic a n English characters (Dr. Copeland and Sherman 

Pew) s how that these characters use s i milar syntactical con·

struct ions, but Dr. Copeland, maintaining his f o rmality of 

speech, u se s the SAE syntactical fe a ture s consistently as 

o pposed to t he interspersing of BE features in all of Sherman 

Pew's speech; however , Sherman Pew uses BE characteristics only 

t o show his disillusionment. Both characters use learned 

v oc a bulary words, but Sherman Pew uses slang (Blac k English 

and Sou thern American English). In Dr. Copeland's s peech no 

phonological feature s are indicated ; in Sherman . Pew's speech 

a few Black Eng lish phonological features are us ed by the 

author t o reflect his ins e curity. 



CHAPTER III 

McCULLERS' RENDITION OF BLACK ENGLISH 

In The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, Tl_:e ~1e~ber _?f the 

Wedding , and Clock Wi~.hout !{ands, Carson Mccullers place s the 

blacks in the lowe st social strata of the South through the 

BE features represented in their speech. Although all of the 

BE character s use some common BE features, the fr e quency with 

which thes e features a.re used varies among the different age 

groups-- the children, the adolescents, the young adu lts , the 

middle-aged adults , and the elderly. Additiona l BE features 

al so distinguish the se various g r oups. 

The black children-- a minor group of characters-- ofted 

remain name l es s a nd speak very f ew sentences. Includ.ed in the; 

teenage g roup are Sherman Pew (the black boy with blue eyes 

who is attempting to speak SAE but lapses into the BE pattern 

when he is disillusioned or frust r ated as discussed in the 

p reviou s c hapter); Laney Davis, who is a minor character in 

The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter ; and Honey, a minor character in 
--·-- ----- - _____ .. ·- ---

The Member ?f th~ Wedding. Carson Mccullers puts more 

emphas is on t he young adult and middle-aged adult groups as 

BE speakers by giving them importa nt roles in two of the 

novels . The young adult group includes Portia in The Heart 

_Is -~ Lone ly Hunte r and the middle-aged group includes 

36 
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Berenice, the cook, in The Member of the Wedding. Mccullers 

gives fewer sentences to the males in these groups, however. 

For example, Highboy, Portia's husband, says little; Willie 

u tter s a few more sentences than Highboy, and his speech 

reinforces the features of Portia's. To complete the age 

groups are the elderly adults--Grandpapa in The Heart Is a 

~onely Hunter, Verily in Clock Without Hands, and Big Mama in 

The Member of the Wedding. The speech of these characters 

s erves as a complement of, or contrast to, that of the other 

c haracters. For example, in The Heart Js ~ Lonely Hunter 

Grandpapa's speech serves as complement to that of Portia 

and the children by repeating the features found in their· 

s peech; in Clock ~ithout Hands Verily's speech serves as a 

c ontras t to the adolescent Sherman Pew's. Although the char

ac ters in these age groups show similar syntactical, phono

logical , a nd vocabulary patterns, the percentages do vary 

among the various age-groups. 

Some of the syntactical features used by all the BE 

speaker s, excluding Dr. Copeland in The Heart Is a Lonely 

Hunter , are the nonstandard subject-verb agreement, the 

ob jective case pronoun as subject, the multiple negatives, 

the copula deletion of linking verbs, the copula deletion of 

be-verbs before present participles, the present tense and 

past participle used as the past tense verbs, the nonstandard 
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i nterrogative sentence patterns, the done construction, the 

got c onstruction, them and this here or these here as adjec

t ives or demonstrative pronouns, the deletion of the 

auxil iary, the -ed form as the past tense form for irregular 

v erbs, and inappropriate verb forms. To show that the blacks' 

s peech has a different phonological pattern from SAE and from 

Southern American English, Mccullers uses distinguishing ones 

i n the speech of the major black characters and of a few of 

t he minor characters. These features include £-lessness, 

1:_-lessness, the weakening of consonant clusters, the deletion 

o f the fina l consonants, and unique vowel patterns. The BE 

vocabulary features vary according to the different age 

g roups, al though a few seem to be common to all black 

characters. 

In The Heart Is~ Lonely Hunter as well as in Clock 

Wi thout Hands the black children are minor characters who 
- ---- ' 
have few lines to say. McCullers uses their speech to 

reflec t the major syntactical characteristics of BE; thus 

they serve as reflections of Grandpapa in The Heart Is a 

~onely Hunter. These syntactical features include the 

de J. c:- i on of the copula, as in the sentence 11 Wagon too full" 

(p .. ,_ ). 3), the objective case pronoun as subject of a main 

clause , as in "Us had to walk a long piece 'cause the wagon 

too ful l a nywaysn (p. 123), and the use of the past participle 

as the past tense form. 
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In Clock Without Hands, The Heart Is a Lonely 

Hunter, and The Member of the Wedding, the black adolescent 

group is represented. In Mccullers' last novel, Clock With

out Hands , Sherman Pew is the major black adolescent char

a cter; in her first novel, The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, Laney 

Davis is a minor black adolescent character; in The Member of 

t he Wedd ing the minor adolescent character is Honey. In the 

s peech of members of this group the Black English features 

a re not as important as in some of the other age groups. As 

previously di s cussed in Chapter I, the major black adolescent 

character Sherman Pew,is attempting to use SAE as his passport 

into the white community; therefore, he only occasionally uses 

the BE patterns until he becomes disillusioned and frustrated · 

after learning his true identity; he later regains his com

posure , a s shown in his use of the SAE syntactical patterns 

which he returns to shortly before his death. The speech of 

the other black characters does not seem as important, since 

they are only minor characters. In The Heart Is a ;r:_,onely 

Hunter , Laney Davis, trying to win Dr. Copeland's approval, 

uses only the constructions found in SAE. In The Member of 

the ~ edding Honey uses many SAE syntactical constructions, 

but he lapses into the BE as Sherman Pew does in Clock ivithout 

Hands. The BE syntactical patterns which Sherman Pew and 

Honey use are the double negative, the nonstandard subject-verb 

agreement, and the nonstandard interrogative pattern. To 
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show their frustration, they use a few phonological patterns 

of BE. 

In the young adult age group, Mccullers places 

emphas is on Portia's speech for several reasons. She is a 

major young adult character in The Heart~ a Lonely Hunter. 

As Dr. Copeland uses the formal SAE patterns usually found 

o nly in writing, his daughter Portia shows her rebelli6n 

t hrough her use of all the Black English syntactical patterns, 

many of the phonological patterns, and many of the vocabulary 

i tems found in BE as well as the nonstandard items found in 

Southern American English. Her speech supports her statement 

that she and her brothers speak as her mama's family does by 

containing many of the features found in her Grandpa pa's 

speech. Therefore, Portia's speech has the highest percent

ages of distinguishing syntactical, phonological, and vocabu

lary characteristics of BE, but her brother Willie, a minor 

charac ter, uses the same BE characteristics approximately the 

same percentage of the time. These BE syntactical character

istics include the nonstandard subject-verb agreement, the 

auxiliary deletion, the copula deletion before the present 

partic iple, the deletion of the copula as a linking verb, the 

obj ective case pronoun as subject in compound subjects, of 

inde pe ndent clauses and as simple subject of dependent clauses, 

the s ubj e ct-expression, the multiple negatives, the irregular 
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ad jectives--them and this here or these here, the done con

struction, the got construction, the deletion of the posses

sive form , and the -ed (dental suffix) as the past tense for 

irregular verbs, and the irregular interrogative questions. 

Portia uses the nonstandard subject-verb agreement in 

thirty-nine percent of her sentences, excluding the ones 

deleting the copula, the ones using the got construction, and 

t he non-BE past tense verbs ( see tables in Appendix). Since 

she is attempting to show her revolt against the hypercorrectly 

speaking fa ther, and since this is a typical BE syntactical 

characteristic, it seems that she would have used this con

s truction in all (or most) sentences. In her first conversa

t ion wi th Mick Kelly, the major white adolescent character 

i n The Heart~ a Lone ly Hunter, Portia uses this construction 

s everal times in one passage: 

I was telling Bubber how he and my uncles owns the 
whole place themself. • . • ·rhey haves a vegetable 
patch and two pecan trees and plenty figs and plums 
and b errie s •••• Not many white farms has done 
with their land good as my Grandpapa •••• Th~ 
cans a ll the fruit and vegetables and no matter how 
cold a nd rainy the winter turns they pretty near 
always haves plenty to eat.l ~~ 

As this conversation continues, she uses the first person 

singular pronoun with the third person singular verb: "I 

lcarson Mccullers, The Heart_ Is ~ Lon~ly Hunter (New 
York: Houghton Mifflin co.-;-T940; ~anta1:1 ~ooks, 1970), p. 40. 
Subsequen t references will be to this edition. 
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belongs to the Presbyterian Church •••• Now take me here--

I believe and.!_ haves peace" '' (pp. 42-43). In the last 

s ubject-verb agreement she adds an -s to the first person 

singular verb have to make it parallel to the other third 

person singular verbs used as the first person singular 

ones. In a conversation with Dr. Copeland she uses a simi-

lar cons truction with the second person pronoun: "You haves 

grand e l ectric lights°. :: (p. 61). In this same conversation 

she uses it with a plural verb: "It don 'J:. seem natural why 

you all the time sitting in the dark like this~ ~; (p. 61). 

These sentences are only a few examples of the subject-verb 

agr e ement found in Portia's speech, but they show that 

Mcculler s adds an -s to the first person singular verb used 

with the first person singular pronoun and to the correct 

v erb form for the second person pronounr but she deletes 

the-s in the third person singular verb form used with 

the third person pronouns, and she adds an -s to the plural 

subjects. 

I n thirty sentences which require the auxiliary, 

Portia deletes it in twenty-six; she uses the auxiliary 

d eletion in eighty-seven perce nt of the sentences~ The 

larges t number of auxiliary deletions occurs in the sentence 

patte rn using the past participle of the be verb. Some 

examp les of this syntactical construction are the following: 
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"He been a bad boy and done got hisself in mighty bad 

trouble" (p. 115), "I been mighty homesick since Willie been 

gone" (p. 120), "He _!)een here, .•• I can tell somebody been 

in here" (p. 150), "You see he been writing me regular ever 

Sunday" (p. 154), "He been gone, Hon, ••• " (p. 227), and 

"Honey, he been mighty sick these days" (p. 250). 

Portia uses the copula deletion in sentences linking 

the subject to the predicate nominative and the subject to 

the predicate adjective and in sentences using the present or 

pas t progressive. Mccullers deletes the copula in seventy

seven of the ninety-three sentences linking the subject to the 

pred icate adjective or predicate nominative. She deletes the 

copula be f ore the predicate nominative in the following sen-

tences: "No; he not a mean man" (p. 41), "Now, I not a big 

shouter" (p. 42), "And now I the only one of us that would 

come in this h e re house and sit with you like this'' (p. 67), 

"He the kind to always get along right well" (p. 7 0) , 11 He one 

o f the se h e re deaf-and-dumb folks. He the first one of them 

I ever s een close up- - but he a mighty fine white man'' (p. 72), 

"You a grand letter-writer and I would give it to Mr., Singer 

for you" (p. 74), "And this other white gentleman is 

Mr. Blount and he a very close friend of Mr. Singer" (p o 248), 

"I t a bad sign when a person sick as he is suddenly come to be 

so strong. 

(p. 250). 

• Don't you think it a bad sign, Mr .. Blount?" 
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Mccullers deletes the copula before the predicate 

a d jective in many of Portia's sentences. Some e xamples are 

"Ev e rybody so excited here I going to wait and see the end of 

t hi s party" (p. 97) I "That boy too mean to die" (p . 116), and 

"Bu t still I really fond of her" (p. 7 2) • 

I n Portia's speech Mccullers deletes the copula pre-

ced i ng the pres e nt participle in the pr e sent or past progres

sive s in e i ghty percent of the sente nces using this 

construct ion . She writes the following s e nt ences: "My Father 

all t he time studying by hisself" (p. 41 ) and "This afternoon 

you going t o r oam all over the place without neve r being satis

fied" (p . 43). She uses the c opula d eletion before going five 

times in o ne passage. In s everal s e nte nces using the present 

progres siv e wi t h the negative, Mccullers deletes t h e copula. 

Por tia says , "I am not .going to any s pecia l trouble." In two 

addit iona l sen t e nces she uses this s ame construction. 

Anoth e r distinctive trait of Black English- -the objec

t ive c ase u sed a s the subj e ct- - a ppears in Portia's spe ech in 

only t e n percent of her s e ntences using the personal pronoun 

a s s ub j ect . I n most of these sentences the objective pronoun 

appear s as part of a compound subject or subject of a depen

d ent clau se (rar e in Portia's speech). Several sentences 

il lus t r ate t his trait: "Any time, though, if me and Willie 

· b d trouble us can always go back" and Highbo y gets in a (p. 41), 
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" Now Highboy he were Holiness boy before us were married" 

(p . 42), "You know how us three has always been. Us haves 

our own plan and nothing ever went wrong with it before •• 

Us ha s always been like three-piece twinses" (p. 117), and 11 If us 

can just get a lot of white peoples to write letters about 

Wi llie it might help out some~ (p. 117). 

Portia uses another distinctive BE feature, the sub

ject expr e ssion which is the pronoun directly following a 

proper noun. She uses this feature in twenty-six percent of 

t he sentenc e constructions with proper n ouns as the subjects. 

Some examp l e s are: "And Bubber, he have s his peace too" 

(p. 43 ), "Hr. Brannon h e wrote just like I asked him to" 

(p. 117 ), "Grandpapa, he Mr. Thoughtful hisself--and he always 

br ing i n s omething to help out when the f ambly come to dinner" 

(p. 121), "They were out on roadwork one day and Buster he 

sassed back a nd then the other boy ~e try to run off in the 

wood s" (p. 217), and "But our Willie-- he crippled for life" 

(p. 21 8) • 

Mcculler s uses the multiple negative in twenty-one 

of the seventy-eight negativ e sentences spoken by Portia. 

Some i nclude the statements: "But you haven't never loved 

G d . " -o nor e v e n nair person (p. 43) , "Won't _nothing help you 

then" (p . 43), " So less us try not to quarrel in a ny way no 

more " (p . 64), "They find out he were from just plain Atlanta 
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a nd hadn't never smelled no Washington, D.C .. , or no Presient" 

(p . 65), "Everbody haves feelings--no matter who they is-

and nobody is going to walk in no house where they certain 

their feelings will be hurt" (p. 67), "It tell how Willie is 

one fine upstanding colored boy and how he hasn't ever been 

in no trouble before now" (p. 117), and "Nothing us could do 

would make no difference" (p. 220). 

Another characteristic which Mccullers uses in Portia's 

speech is the irregular demonstrative adjective. She uses them 

and this here in thirty-three percent of the sentences. The 

following sentences illustrate this feature: "And it seem to 

me just f rom looking at him this here Mrs .. Singer haves peace 

too" (p. 43), "These here greens needs to be seasoned with 

tha t " (p. 62), "And I going to cut me off a few slices of 

this her e white meat and fry it for myself" (p. 62), "You 

mind i f I just walk around like this without putting back on 

them tight, hurting pumps?" (p. 62), "That's one of them 

differences" (p. 67), "Them three little children is just like 

some of my own kinfolks" (p. 71), "Them shirts were no more 

dirty tha n if Saint John the Baptist hisself had been wearing 

them " (P . 74), 11 1 washes both of them white suits ever Saturday 

and I pr e sses them twice a week" (p. 76), and "But I were at 

the Ladies' Meeting at the church and them boys got restless 

(p . 116) ~ 
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In Portia's speech the this here replaces the demon

strative pronoun this in many sentences. Some of the state-

me nts are: "This here is the truth" ( p • 4 O ) , "Thi s here is a 

h a rd world and it seem to me us three struggles along pretty 

we ll" (p. 66), and "This here is Mr. Singer that you heard 

Fa t her speak about" (p. 247). 

Mccullers uses the done construction in fifty-eight 

percent of the sentences which could take this type of con

struction in BE. Several sentences illustrate this feature: 

"And t hrough the years they ~lone built on until there's space 

for my Grandpapa, his four sons and their wives and childrens, 

and my b r other Hamilton" (p. 40), "He ::_lone read more books, 

and he done worried about more things" (p. 42), I done 

brought a piece of side meat, too" (p. 62), "I done hurt my 

Fa t h e r's feelings" (p. 67), "I ~one told you forty times that 

ever ythi ng going to be all right" (p. 90), "And here Willie 

do ne cut the buck like this over her" (p. 117), "I 9_01:~ put 

it in the Bible so I won't lose it or dirty it'' (p. 117), and 

II d d 1 d bad" Your nose alrea y ~ne pee e very (p. 238). Mccullers 

n ev e r uses the done construction as the auxiliary in nega-

tive sentences. 

Another construction which Mccullers uses as the 

aux iliary have or must in Portia's speech is the got pattern. 

In nineteen of the fifty-five sentences requiring this 
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construction Portia uses got_ as an auxiliary. In the follow

i ng sentences Portia says got to for must: "You all got to 

d ecide " (p. 49), "And us srot to do something" {p. 115), 

"You know how I feels like I always got to keep my Willie 

a nd my Highboy close to me?" (p. 116), and "I sure got to 

keep my job" · (p. 118). Portia also says got for have in 

the fol lowing sentences: "From the biggity way you been 

acting lately it seem to me like you already got one toe 

in the pit" (p. 42), "Now that it all over it seem a little 

bi t funny , but we got plenty of reason not to laugh too 

hard" ( p. 64) , "He 90~ a good part Indian in him 11 (p. 67) , 

"Oh, he got a busted eye and a little chunk cut out his 

behind" (p. 116), and "And also he done asked me to please 

send him his harp because he can't be happy without he got 

his harp to play on" (p. 154) • 

Another common nonstandard feature of Black English 

i s the -ed (denta l suffix) attached to the present tense 

i rregular verbs to form the past tense. Portia uses several 

o f these in her speech: knowed for knew, throwed for threw, 

hurted for hurt, and swolled for swelled. 

In Portia's speech .Mccullers uses both the present 

ten s e and the past participles as the past tense verbs. 

Several passages conta in good examples of these constructions: 
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He could get madder than any man I ever seen. 
Everbody who know my father say that he wa s a 
sure enough crazy man. He done wild, crazy 
things and our Mama quit him:-:- •• Our Mama 
ta J~~~ us children with her to Grandpapa's 
f a rm and us were raised there. (p. 41) 

I n this passage Portia is talking to Mick Kelly, but in 

the following she is talking to her father: 

He e ate n finer than any man in this town •.•• 
Peor)-les b e gun to ask questions and wonder about 
this rich Mr. B. F. Mason. rrhen prettysoon 
after he acquaints hisself, he begun to settle 
down to busin.eSS:- (p. 65) 

Thes e t wo pa s sages also show the incon sistency of verb 

t e nse, a distinctive f e ature of Black English. 

In Por tia 's speech Carson Mccullers uses all 

nons t a ndard interrogative patterns. These patterns 

inc lude the deletion of do as an auxiliary p r ec eding 

the s ubject . and the indirect ques t ions ending with 

don ' t you. rrhe following questions delete the do as 

an a ux il i ary which must prec ede the subject in SAE: 

"You know how I f e els like I always got to keep my 

Will i e a nd my Highboy close to me?" (p. 116), "You 

k no w them nice white plates and cups you haves?'' (p. 119f, 

11 Wha t part you want to hear now, Grandpapa? 11 (p. 123), 

"Th e s e here- -what you intend to do with them?" (p. 157), 

."Wh at y ou keep in that big ha tbox you tote around with 

you?" (p . 227), "Who you think could pay the note on 

t h . h h ? How you think us could feed you? i s e re ouse. 

h ?" Who you think could take care you ere. (p. 283), 
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a nd "How you mean you done failed?" (p. 284). She asks 

s ome indirect questions which end with don't you in "You 

don't care if the collards is cooked in meat, do you? 11 

(p. 62) and "You care a heap more about them than about 

g rown peoples, don_~_!_ _you?" (p. 7 4) • 

Mccullers uses other nonstandard Black English 

fea ture s in Portia's speech to show that her speech is 

de liberately contrasted to her father's as a form of re-

bellion. Some of these features inc lude the use of the 

indefin i t e art i cle~ befor e words beginning with vowels-

"a a nimal," the nominative case pronoun for the genitive 

case - -"they children," the nonstandard pronouns- -"hisself, 

themse l f , ourself," the doub le plural markers in " f eets, 11 

"mens," "grandchildrens," and the use of the be verb in 

"I be r eally and truly sorry" and in several other s e ntences. 

In addition to these syntactical features, she 

use s phonologica l fe a tures, also. Several times in The 

Heart ~ a L0..£1_':: ly Hunter Portia says fambly for family. 

A simi l ar char acte ristic is the deletion of sy l lables in 

wo r ds s uch as ev e ry which becomes ever a nd everybody which 

be c ome s ~verbody. Se veral examples of syllable deletion 

include cours e f or of course, ~~use for ?ecause, a nd un

t ach f o r una ttach. In the following sentence she uses 

mu s t o f f or mu s t have: "Look to me like you and Highboy 
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must of got into somebody's gin bottle" (p. 75). She uses a 

similar construction would of for wol?-ld _0ave in "Well, if I'd 

been there none of this trouble would of come about" (p. 116). 

Another feature in Portia's speech is the ch for the sin 

Government Pinchers. She say for the League of Pensioners, 

the League of Pincheners. She also says rinc~ for rinse . 

Another phonological feature is the simplification of the con

s onant clus t e rs. In the wo rd ne en the con sonant clusters have 

been simplified. The din need and the o and tin not have 
J,/ 

been simplified. The word neen illustrates: 

• a regular phono logical rul e which exists in BE 
and not in SAE s impl ifies con s onant clusters, par
ticu l ar ly at the end of words and when one of the 
two con s onants is an alveolar (/t/, / d /, /s/, /z/). 
The application of this rule may delete the past
t e ns e morpheme; past and pa ssed (pass+ ed) are 
both proriounc e d pass •••. Becau~ e of this consonant 
rule me a nt and mend are both pronounce d the same as 
men . 2-~- -~ 

Portia says _!ess for .!et~ in sentences such as 11 Less us not 

e v e r quarre l no more" (p. 68), "Less us all make up now before 

us goes " (p. 76), "Less us just this one day" (p. 221), and 

"Le ss u s quiet down'..' :(p. 248). These sentences illustrate 

another phonolog ica l rule: 

The / -s , -z/ clusters that are.ofte~ simplified occur 
in such words as axe / aeks/, _§lX /siks/, box /baks/, 

• The situationhere is more complex tha n with 

2vic t oria Fromkin and Robert Rodman, An Introduction 
to LanlJ Uage (New York: Holt, Rinehart and i,Jinston,-1974~-
p. 260 . 
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the /-t, -d/ clusters, since in some cases the first 
element of the cluster is lost, and in other cases 
the second element. The loss of the first element-
that is, assimilation of the following s--is most 
c ommon in forms where the -s represents-the verb is 
or t h e pronoun us in it's,-rhat's, and let's. In~ 
none of these cases is therea problem with -hornonymy. 3 

As a contrast to Dr. Copeland, her father, Portia uses 

many slang terms, some unique to BE and some unique to 

Southe rn English. Some of the vocabulary terms and phrases 

a re the following: nai.r~_, .!=raipse, soul used as person, 

shimmied, Bla ck Maria, done cut the buck, dirty it, and ~uth 

s lobber . Some of the nonstandard Southern colloquialisms are 

biggity, ! olks, how ~ome, heap. more, potty black, fixing 

suppe r , messing around, .. got no business being, n e ar bout, 

to-do, 9C2_?d and well, grits_, pile j-n for _th~ ~-~freshmen ts, 

mighty n ear t ime _,_ reckon, sassed, hoUer ing, .§_gg-bread, 

fix-up, barge out, get gone, good and ready, and pre tty s oon. 

The young adult black male characters are only minor 

character s whose speech reinforces the c haracteristics that 

have already bee n discussed. Willie, Portia's brother, 

uses simi lar patterns in his speech. For some of the dis

tinc tive BE features, their speech reveals approximately the 

same percentages. These features include the nonstandard 

subject-v e rb agreement, the auxiliary deletion, the copula 

3william Labov, "Language Characteri s tics: 
in Black Language Reader, ed. Robert H. Bentley and 
Crawford (GlenvTew, Ill.: Scott, Foresman and Co., 
p. 107. 

Blacks," 
Samuel D. 
1973), 
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deletion, the objective case pronoun used as subject, and the 

multiple negative. Their speech reveals differences in the 

deletion of the copula before a present participle to show 

the progressive form, the subject-expression, and the done 

construction. The other young adult blacks--Highboy, Karl 

Marx, and Hamilton--speak very few sentences in The Heart Is 

a Lonely Hu.!:ter; therefore, an analysis would reveal char

acteristics similar to the ones found in Portia's and Willie's 

speeches but would not reveal true percentages. 

In The Member of the Wedding the major bla ck char

acter is Berenice, a middle-aged housekeeper. A comparison 

of Berenice's and Portia's usages of distinctive BE features 

rev eals that for Mccullers the syntactical pattern seems to 

change as a person approaches middle age and as he begins to 

a ccept life as it exists. The distinctive features appear 

fr equently in Portia's speech but only rarely in Berenice's 

speech. The most distinctive forms of BE used frequently in 

Berenic e's speech are the 9._ot construction, the nonstandard 

ad j e cti ve---them, and the auxiliary deletion. 

BE features rarely appearing in Berenice's speech are 

the subject-verb agreement, the objective case pronoun used 

as a subj e ct, the multiple negatives, the copula deletion, 

the deletion of the copula preceding the present participle, 

and the done construction. She uses the nonstandard 
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sub j ect-verb agreement .in eleven percent of the sentences. 

Some e x amples are"! ~ere thirteen years old" {p. 25), "Now, 

i s you satisfied?" (p. 26), "You just watched the pair of 

them like they was ghosts" 

me shiv e r none" 4 (p. 89). 

( p • 3 2 ) , and II But he don ' t make 

Berenice u s es the objective case 

p ronoun as subject in less than one percent of her sentences 

requir i n g a personal pronoun as the subject. The follow i ng 

examples illustrate this feature: "Me and Frankie ain't 

going t o float up through the ceiling and leave you'' (p. 114) 

and "He a nd me is just good friends" (p. 88). In eighteen 

percent o f the sentences requiring nega tive s, Berenice uses 

the mu l t iple negative: "!20:r::' t that hurt you n.00.e?" (p. 2·7), 

"Don ' t non e o f us'~ ·· (p . 113), and "Then beyond that we don't 

know no more '' (p. 115). She d e letes copula as a verb l inking 

the subj ect to t he predicate nominative and to the predicate 

ad jective in only t e n percent of h e r s e ntences requiring this 

type o f c onstruction: "You jealous?" (p. 2), and "You 

ser iou s ? " (p. 34). In thirty-seven percent of the sentences 

requ ir i ng a copula to precede the present participle, Berenice 

deletes it: "Jealous becaus e your brother going to be 

married?" (p . 2), "You hurting yourself" (p. 28), nThey going 

to send a round here and tie you up and drag you off to 

Yor k: 
4carson Mccullers, The Membe r of the Wedding (New 

Houg hton Mifflin, 19Lf6; Bantam Bo.oks, 1966),-p. 8 9. v" 
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Mil ledgeville" (p. 2 9) , "You going crazy. 1'hat' s where you 

going·" (p. 34), "You talking to Berenice Sadie Brown" (p. 79), 

"You sweating like a mule" (p. 112), and "You trembling" 

(p. 112) o She uses the done construction in fifteen percent 

of the sentences which could use it: "But they donE:_ drawn 

completely extra bounds around all colored people. They done 

squeezed us off in one corner by ourself" (pp. 113-14). 

Some of the BE syntactical features do appear fre

quently in Berenice's speech. These include the auxiliary 

deletion, the gc?t construction, the nonstandard adjective 

the m, a nd ~in'·~. Berenice omits the auxiliary in ninety per-

cent of the sentences requiring the auxiliary: 11 I been ready" 

(p. 35), "We a ll bee!:_ cooped up in this kitchen and·--" (p. 72), 

"You be~-~ through the b section of the seventh grade and you 

are already twelve years old" (p . 102), and "Well, I Eeer_:: try

ing to reason seriously" (po 103)., She uses the 201:_ construe-

tion in seventy-one percent of her sentences: "Clorina g<_?.t 

ear s lik<~ anybody else" (p .. 15), "I _got more to do with my 

time and trouble" (p. 74), "You got to decide for yourself" 

(p .. 78 ), and "He feel like he got to break something or break 

himself" (p .. 114). Ber e nice uses them as an adjective in 

sixty-six percent of her sentences which could use this 

irregular adjective : "Your f ather looks over them big grocer 

b ' lJ -1 he na·turally suspicious that I carry things of f 11 -, .l _s anu 
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(p. 101), "I won't go into the whole business, but what 

happened was that I was cheated by them policy people out of 

fifty dollars" (p. 100), and "There was no human woman in all 

the wor ld more happy than I was in them days" (pp. 95-96). 

The other feature appearing few times in Portia's speech but 

many time s in Berenice's is the word ain't: nr done told you 

he ain 't coming back" (p. 28), 1.11 ain't preaching" (p. 31), 

"Well, I ai'n't arguri'ng t · 7 i'th you" ( 76) d I · 't · " p. , an _ ain g oing 

to marry him" (p .. 88). 

Several phonological features of BE appear in 

Berenice 's speech. She u s es the deletion of the fina l alveolar 

consonant a s Portia does . An ex ample of t his is can~_y _?__pinion 

for cand~~ op inion. She also deletes syllable s from words: 

"Ever last one of them" (p. 18) and " Your father looks over 

them b i g grace£ bills. II (p. 101). Instead of r-lessness, 

Berenice says argur ing f or ~r~uing. 

In voc a bulary items Portia and Berenice use many of 

the same ones , but they also use different ones. Both use the 

fol lowing terms: fried, ails you , to tell the tru~_~, grand, 
- - --- ---

carry 9n, busted , ~ollering, notio~, !jx yourself up, dirty it, 

and fo lks. The items not found in Portia's vocabulary are 

c a n v ary , on the fac~- of it, ~ee·~ UE_, b e hold y~~1rself, foolish 

as a form of address , scrap ~f_ dough, means for pla ns, candy 

opinion, down yonder , q1::._icki~, no siree, beau, !~P, bust free, 
--·~--
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widen ourself J:ree, up and call, mind you, had chanced, perk 

your ears, pray tell me, figure about, fresh sui ·l:., quinch, 

a study, this coming Sunday, law, cozen, hoo-ee, so long, 

s ugar , poor ~ld soul, prisses aroun~, treat you, raring, and 

on account of. 

Portia does talk as her mama's people do. The follow

ing analysis does reveal that Grandpapa and Portia use the 

d istinctive BE syntactical features in approximately the same 

percentage of sentences. Grandpa pa speaks only to blacks; 

Portia and her brother s talk to both blacks and whites. 

Grandpapa uses the auxiliary deletion in eighty percent of the 

sentences requiring an auxiliary; Portia uses it in eighty

seven percent. An example of his deletion o f the auxiliary 

is "I been \va i ting to ask you about this peculiar feeling in 

my right foot. 11 5 He uses the deletion of a copula which is 

needed to link the subject to the predicate nominative or to 

the predicate adjective in eighty-nine percent of his sen

tences; Portia uses this feature in eighty-three percent. An 

example taken from Grandpapa 's speech is "I very glad to have 

a scholar like you in the fambly again" (p. 286). He uses 

the subject expression in fifty percent of his s e ntences using 

a proper noun as a s ubject; Portia uses it twenty-six percent. 

He us e s the objective case pronoun as subject in eleven percent 

Searson Mccullers, The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, p. 28 7. 
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of his sentences with personal pronouns as the subjects. 

Port ia uses it in ten percent. He uses the done construction 

i n fif ty-eight percent of the sentences using auxiliaries 

before the past participle and of the sentences using the past 

tense; Portia uses this construction in forty-five percent. 

The major differences are in the subject-verb agreement, the 

use of them as adjective, and the got construction .. Grand

papa uses each of these features much more frequently than his 

granddaughter. He uses many more BE features--the nonstandard 

interr ogative forms, the double plural markers for nouns, 

ain't , the present tense and past participle verb forms as 

past tense, and the be construction-- -which his gra ndchildren 

us e in their speech. 

Grandpapa has many of the same phonological patterns 

as his grandchildren--the /b/ added to family to make fambly, 

and the deletion of syllables--but he also uses some phono

logical patterns not found in their speech. For example , he 

uses the vowel sound /I/ for /e/ in "Git up. Git up." He 

also us e s ghy for going_ to be. This distinctive feature is 

found only in the speech of Grandpapa and the children at the 

carnival. 

Grandpapa and Portia use many of the same vocabulary 

features in their speech, but he uses a few which are unique 

to his own speech. The words found in both Grandpapa's and 
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Portia's speech include reckon, right glad, and straightway_. 

A word unique to the grandfather's speech is misery. 

This analysis indicates that Grandpapa's role in the 

novel as a minor character is significant because his speech 

s upport s and reflects the features found in his grandchil

dren's speech. 

As Grandpapa's speech ser ves as a support and reflec

tion of h i s grandchildren's speech, so Verily's speech in 

Clock Wi t hout Hands serves a similar role. Verily's BE 

speech serves as a contrast to the h i gh-flown rhetoric of 

white Judge Fox Clane and to the attempted use of SAE patter ns 

by Sherman Pe w to speak SAE. Although Verily uses many of the 

BE synta ctical a nd voca bulary features found in the other 

blacks ' speech, the most striking difference is in her phono

log ica l patterns. Some of these features are deletion of the 

£ i nal / t / sound in past tense !OUC2_.hed to fo r m the word touch; 

the r-lessness in 9.overmne nt to make govment; in ye_sterday to 

make yes t~_?Y, in library to make liberry; and the diphthoniza

tion of the /6'/ in dead to make daid. 

These BE ana lyse s show that all the black characters, 

excep t t he educated Dr. Copeland a nd the adole s cents, employ 

similar synt a ctical, phonological , and vocabulary features. 

The children and the elder ly use several unique features not 

found in the other age gr oups, whereas the young adults, in 
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showing their rebellion, use higher percentages of the 

stigmatizing BE features than any other group of black char

a cters. By middle age the blacks use fea tur es of BE, 

a lthough not high percentages of the stigmatizing ones. In 

addition to the syntactical similarities, each grou p uses 

similar voca bula ry and phonological features. 



CHAPTER IV 

VARIETIES OF SOUTHERN At\1ERICAN SPEECH 

Although the speech of educ a ted white Southerners 

differs from that of noneducated white Southerners, the divi

sion is not as sharp as it is with the blacks. All of the 

white Southerners do use similar regional vocabulary items, 

but the frequency with which they use these i t ems varies. 

Some phonological patterns emerge in the speech of the poor 

whites a nd the lower middle class whites; however, no phono

logica l patterns appear in the speech of the mid- middle class 

wh ites a nd of the upper aristocratic class. The syntax 0£ 

t he lowe r cla ss is di ffe rentiated from that of the upper 

a ristoc ratic whites. The poor whites--minor characters in 

t he four novels--in their few sentences reveal many of the 

pattern s o f t he noneducated blacks; Car son Mccullers does not 

al low them to spe ak enough sentences for an adequate analysis . 

In two of the novels, lower class whites are major characters-

Mick I<elly, Biff Brannon, and Jake Blount in The ~-e~t I..~ a 

Lone ly Hunter; Frankie Addams and John Henry in rrhe Memb~r ~i. 

:t0e ~led~inq. Through these characters' speech, the patterns 

o f Lower .Middle Southern American English (LMSAE ) emerge; the 

different age-groups show variations in phonology and 

61 
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vocabulary, but their syntax is basically the same. These 

characters show many of the same syntactical and vocabulary 

patterns as Black English. The speech of children and 

adole scents resembles the BE pattern more than it resembles 

t hat of the adults (M.MSAE). The middle Southern Arnerican 

English group of characters includes the Malones in Clock 

Without Ha~ds and the Pendertons and the Langdons in Reflec

tio n s in ~ Golden Eye. rrhe characteristics of M.MSAE include 

the s yntactical constructions of SAE and the vocabulary items 

of Southe rn American English but no phonological representa

tion s . The two Standard Southern American English (SSAE) 

characters are Judge Fox Clane and his grandson Jester Clane 

in Clock Without Hands. The old judge, a former United Sta tes 

Congr e s s ma n,-illustrates the theory, discussed in the intro

duc t ion, t hat the aristocratic Southerner may fluctuate in his 

speech. He s hows this fluctuation through a few syntactical 

cons tructions and many vocabulary items. Jester Clane's con

versations reveal a pattern similar to his grandfather's 

manner of speaking, . but he is not yet as adept. These varie

t ie s of southern American English do reveal a sharp contrast 

in s yntactical patterns, a variation in the phonological 

pa tterns, and a similarity in vocabulary items. 

For the poor whites' speech, a thorough analysis is 

not possible because these characters--a minor group in the 
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novels--provide few sentences. The syntactical character

istics appearing in their speech are the double negatives, 

the word ain't, the objective case pronoun used as the sub

ject the deletion of parts of sentences. In Clock Without 

Hands Sammy Lank's speech is a good example of the poor white 

speech. He uses several of the syntactical patterns: the 

double negatives in 11 I'll never be nothing but Sanuny Lank" 

(p. 233), the objective case pronoun as subject in"~~ and my 

wi fe almost had quints" (p. 232), and the vmrd 9.:i n't in "I 

a in ' t s c a red" (p . 233). In his speech Mccullers shows the 

p honolog ical f ea tures in the following words: yep_, n~pe, 

and young~.ms. Some of the vocabulary i terns found in his · 

speec h include b~rning, quinch, _ and youngul]~ all.· 

I n two nove ls the lower middle class whites are 

ma jor character s. The major child-character is John He nry 

in '.!'he_ Membe~ of_ the Wedding; major adolesc e nt characters are 

Mick Ke lly in The Heart Is a Lonely H~:.:iter a nd Frankie Addams 

in The Mer~ber oz the Wedding; Biff Brannon and Jake Blount 

a re t he major adult characters in The Hear1:_ ,!s ~ !Jonely 

Hunt er . The syn t actical patterns are the same for these 

groups , a lthough the frequency with which each group uses 

variou s pat terns varies. The regional voca bulary items are 

t he same , but the slang items change with the different age 

group s . All of the se speakers of LMSAE use a f e w phonological 
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features commonly found in BE; however, through age-grouping 

Mccullers shows that the children use the phonological 

patterns frequently; the adolescents, occasionally; and the 

a dults, rarely. 

In The ~'1ember of the Wedding the only child, John 

Henry, is a major character, but in The Heart Is a Lonely 

~unt~r Bubber Ke lly, Baby Wilson, and Spareribs are minor 

characters. Since the characteristics of the children's 

s peech are basically the same, an analysis of John Henry's 

speec h will be adequate to illustrate the common syntactical, 

phonologic a l, and vocabulary features of this socio -economic 

a ge group. In his speech, Mccullers u ses the 20~ co nstruction 

in the sentence "The only spade I 9"_?t is a jack," 1 the dele·

tion of t h e copula befor e the present participle in "They 

so und like the y ? aying a mighty good time" (p. 9), the dele

tion o f do in his question "You want me to eat supper and 

sleep i n the t eepee with you?" (p. 42), and the use of them 

as a n ad~j e ctive in "The~ beaus" (p. 78). He never violates 

several syntactical rules of SAE such as the use of auxiliary, 

,.vi t h t he excep tion of do, preceding the subject in questions 

and of the copula as a linking verb. The phonological feature 

most frequ e ntly a ppearing in his speech is the simplification 

o f the c onsona nt cluster in "less" for "let us." This 

---------------
lcar son Mccullers, The Me_1_0_ber of the Wedding (Nev1 York: 

Houq hton Mifflin, 1946; Bantam Books, 196·6~ p. 14. Subsequent 
re f~rences will be to this edition. 
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feature could indicate that he is using the BE phonological 

pattern found in the nonstandard English spoken in the South 

by the poor whites and the lower middle class adolescents or 

that he ha s not mastered the vocal skill to say all the 

sound s in the contraction "let's" for "let us." 

He uses many terms found in the speech of both the 

blacks and the whites. He uses three terms found in the 

speech of Berenice, the black hous ekeeper for the Addams 

family . These ite;:ns are _!=.r~a t, b~aus_, and mig.J:ty as an 

adjective . IIe also u s es severa l vocabul ary items found i n 

al l levels of Southern speech. The se include a b i t for an 

a djective in a b it lonesome and foo l. 

The two major white adolescent characters employ 

many similiaritie s in syntax , phonology, a nd voc a bu lary; 

howev er , each one r e v ea ls some unique characte ristics. For 

examp l e , F r ankie Addams in The Memb~r of the_ \'Jedding uses 

many of the phonological and vocabulary features which 

Berenice , the black housekeeper, uses. Since these two char

acters---Mick Kel ly in The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter and F rankie 

Addams i n The Membe r of the Wedding--are important, an ---- --- -- ----
analysis of their speech will show all the syntactical, phono

logical , and vocabulary features common to the speech of the 

other minor adolescent cha racters of this socio-economic 

group ; therefore , it is not nece s sary to discuss the speech 
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of each minor character, although the males employ cruder 

terms and more slang than the females. 

Mick Kelly in The Heart Is a Lonely Hunt~r and Frankie 

Addams in The Member of the Wedding live in similar environ

ments. Berenice's speech patterns influence Frankie's more 

than Portia's influence Mick. Perhaps there are reasons. 

Frankie, whose mother is dead, has only one bro t h e r who does 

not live at home and her father who rarely pays any attention 

t o her ; ther efore, she talks most ly to Berenice and to her 

cousin John Henry* Mick Kelly has a father and a mother who 

speak only occas ionally in the novel, but she also ha s several 

brothers a nd sisters with whom she t alks ; therefore, Portia's 

speech is not as influential in her speech patterns. 

Mic k and Frankie use many similar syntactical 

fea tures--nonstandard s ub ject-verb agre ement, double nega

t ives, got constructions, nonstandard interroga tive forms, 

de letion of do in interrogative patterns, deletion of the 

copula b e fore t he present participle, the a uxiliary us e d with 

t he past t e nse form of verbs, and the objective case pronoun 

used as subject. Most of these patterns appearing in the 

ado lescents' speech are used consistently by the blacks and 

appear to b e used almost as consis t ently by the poor whites. 

Some examples of these characteristics found in Mick's speech 

inc l ude the nonstandard subject-verb ag-reement in "Bill, 
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this don't look like any real violin I ever saw,"2 the got 

construction in "They got little electric chairs there--just 

y o ur size" (p. 144), the objective case pronoun as the subject 

in "Me and Bubber and Ralph have been on the Atlanta road many 

a time " (p .. 150), the deletion of the auxiliary in "I been 

thinking about what I've done on this already 1
' (p. 36), the 

auxiliary with the past tense in "And I nev er have swam good 

since" (p. 232), the deletion of do in "How you feel this 

morning , Etta?'' (p. 226), and the rionstandard interrogative 

f orm in "How anyway will I ever get a bow?" ( p.. 3 8) • 

Memt?er ~-~- the Wedding Frankie's speech reveals similar 

In rrhe 

examp l e s: nonstandard subject-verb a greeme nt in 11 If that 

brother of mine don't bring me a present from Alaska, I will 

be seriou s ly · ma d 11 ,3 the got construction in "You 9-"0t 

a spade '' (p$ 14), the objective case pronoun used as a subject 

in 11 I thou ght maybe me and you could put up my Indian teepee 

and sleep out in the backyard'' (p~ 40), the deletion of the 

auxiliary "I already cha nged that way" (p. 78), the nonstan

dard inte rrogative f-orm in "What made you get mar ried so young 

f or?" (p. 25), the deletion of 9-0 in questions "You see what 

I mean?" (p. 28), and the auxiliary used with the past tense 

v e rb in "I must have ate something " (p. 40). There are some 

Yo rk: 
p. 38. 

2carson Mccullers, The Heart Is a Lo n e ly Hunter (New 
Hou g h t on Mif flin Co., 19~0; Bantam B?oks, .1~70), 

Subseque nt refer e nces will be to this edition. 

3carson Mccullers, The Member of the Wed_ding, p. 13. 
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syntactical differences. Frankie uses the double negative in 

" I don't hardly know how to tell just what I mean 1
' (p. 81) and 

n o subjunctive with the conditional in "Well, I wouldn't vote -- ~--,---

fo r him if he was running to be dog-catcher" (p. 39). Mick 

use s the article a before a word beginning with a vowel in 

"a infected foot. "4 

Frankie and Mick use many regional vocabulary items 

which a r e used by characters from all socio-economic levels 

of the white South. These items include b e au , kind of, 0£ 

~ourse, tr_~_9.: ti1:1g me, !unny_ f e!:ling, mighty as an adj ect.i ve, 

yo l~ .?.:_1 1, ma d for angr y, ~ !__~t of, notion, I ~~et:., busted, mess 

Some unique features appear in 

the a do l e s cents' speech. Some examples taken from Mick's 

speech i nclude 9ive _0irn .?.:. _good s~ake, lap, son-of ···a-gun, 

no-good , hunky 9-ory, nuts, favor, ge_! 9oin2_, specs, going on, 

be l lyfull of Y~_::~, .:3 hucks, 9.uts, start him _!:o cry, fry, 

neen' t, _e_oy , oi_! pap~~_, _!-reat as high as that, _sop pread , 

bob- wire fe nce, and marry with. Frankie uses many slang or 
----- - ---~-- -- - - --·-

c ollog uial terms, too. She says sure enough, bang the _?pit 

ou-~ ~~f _!-ii~_ l1orn_, for good, 9:et .?.:. move on, £~ial to, broad 

day ligh~, tee ny, t he biggest crazy, hoppin john , drive you 

wild, shut your trap, car~ ~ particle, holler, a pa:Eticle 

4carson Mccullers, The Heart Is a Lon e ly Hunter, p. 230. 
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fantastic, belong to go, and mad about. In their speech 

Mccullers uses similar phonological features. Frankie deletes 

a syllable in "associate" to make it "sociate," deletes the 1 

in ~ertainly to make certainy, and simplifies the final con

sonant in candid to make candy opinion. Mick also deletes 

syllables of words and simplifies a consonant cluster in "let 

us" to ma ke "less, 11 which she repeats four times in her 

speech. 

The othe r LMSAE characters reveal many syntactical 

f e atures f ound in the adolescent group, but their vocabulary 

items include crude and vulgar terms as we ll as regional ones. 

These characters use few phonological representations in their 

s peech. 11 hese characters--Biff Brannon and Jake Blount·---use 

many of ·the same syntactical patterns as the adolescents. 

These patterns include the auxiliary d e letion, t he objective 

case a s s ubj ec t, the _got construction, the deletion of do_ in 

q ue s tions , the double negative, the nonstandard subject-verb 

a greement. They use some unique patterns, s uch as Jake 

Blount's delayed subject in an imperative sentence: ''Shut up, 

you'' (p. 19), Biff Brannon's subject placed after the verb in 

11 rrhen eat you some milk toast ., •• 11 (p. 16), Biff' s awkward 

construct ion in " 'I'hrow me down your clothes" (p. 294), and a 

contraction he's for he has. 

Carson Mccullers uses as many or more slang words for 

the se adul t s as she does in the adolescents' vocabulary. 
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These slang words and phrases are sometimes crude and vulgar, 

especially in Jake Blount's speech. Some vocabulary items in 

Jake Blount's speech are catch, savvy, dupe~, plain and simple, 

snicker, rot, wear~ his ~ail to a frazzle, g~ting at, knock 

?f f, y_onder, bum around, seedy little teetotaler, go nuts, 

light bread, short-order joint, bloody ~arnings, wha~k of, 

lock, stock, and barrel, damn wfil knew, oh, the ~Iel l ~J-th it, 

minch, for Christ sake, name of Christ, follow you, for under

s t a nd, s hanties, privy, a hell of a lot of lies, and stuff the 

hog by way of his ass. Some of the vocabulary items 

f ound in the spee ch of Biff Brannon include: cop, _§OU§ied , 

cornbr ead , Misses Brannon, buddy, a whole lot of, sober up, 

Mo the rogo d_, get your dander ~~p, clear_ out, jitters, buck up 

a nd keep y-0lir no se clean, hinder you , contraptions, .;I-i~b}e, 

spon9e on you , and stick with . 

Mccullers uses the conventional phonological patterns 

of standard writing in the speech of Biff Brannon; but she 

does delete a few syllables in some of Jake Blount's words. 

In the speech of the Mid Middle Southern American 

Engl i s h (MMSAE) characters, Mccullers uses the SAE syntacti

cal patterns , the Southern American English vocabulary items, 

and the conventional standard phonological patterns of 

novelists. These characters use many of the SAE syntactical 

patterns : the standard subject-verb agreement, the auxiliary 
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preceding the past participles, the consistent use of tenses, 

the standard placement of the auxiliary before the subject in 

a ques tion, the copula as a verb to link the subject to the 

predicate nominative or to the predicate adjective, and the 

copula preceding the present participle to form the present 

progressive. These characters use many of the vocabulary 

items found in the other socio-economic levels, but they use 

feature s unique to their group and to the aristocratic group. 

Some of these terms include hon, 9a~ling_, !11Y 9~a~, much 

shebansr_, _Q~ aven~, no, i nkling, aw,fully peculiar, same _to Y}?U, 

be get t ing along_, perhap~ s<2, run him ragged, trif ling v.ri_th 

a nd a mess of collards.u 

The two Standard Sout hern American English characters 

(SSAE ) are old Judge Fox Cla ne and his grandson Jester Clane. 

These two characters fluctuate in their speech as they speak 

to member s o f the other socio-economic levels~ In their 

speec h Mccullers uses SAE syntactical patterns, the Southern 

Ame · Engli' sh voc·abu.lary patterns, and the conventional _ric an '.... . 

phonological patterns similar to the ones in MMSAE. Their 

a bility to fit their speech patterns to the various socio 

economic levels separates them from the MMSAE characters who 

mainta in one level of speech in the novels. The Judge--in 
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his conversations with Jester or Malone or Sherman Pew-

becomes the politician once again; his speech is filled with 

the Southe rn politician's rhetorical devices as he tries to 

hold to the prestigious position which is slipping away just 

as his glorious ima ge of the Old South is fading from view. 

Some examples of his speech which find their way into his 

ordinary conversations include the following: 

Every hour--ea ch living soul comes closer to 
death--but how often do we think of it? We sit 
here having our whiskey and smoking our cigars and 
wi th e ach hour we approach our final end. Grown 
Boy eats his cone wi t hout ever wondering about 
anything. Here I sit, a ruin of an old man, and 
deat h ha s skirmished with me and the skirmish has 
ended in a statemate. I am a stricken field on 
death's old batt leground. For seventeen years 
since the death of my son, I have waited. Oh, 
Death, where is thy v i ctory now? The victory was 
wo n tha t Chri stmas afternoon when my s on took his 
own life.5 

From a n ordinary conversation with Malone in which Ma lone was 

telling him a bout his leukemia, the judge took flight into 

h is speech. 

A typical conversation with his grandson leads to 

another impressive speech: 

What happe ns in any civilized nation after the 
cannons are - silenced and the battlefields are 
quiet? The victor allows the v a nquished to rest. 
and restore in the interest of the common economics. 
The currency of a conquered nation is always 

Searson Mccullers, Clock Without Hands (Boston: 
Houqhton Mifflin, 1961), p.-:fr:-- Subsequ-ent references will 
be made to this edition~ 
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redeemed--devalued, but still redeemed. Redeemed: 
look what is happening now in Germany--in Japan. 
The Federal Gove rnment has redeemed the enemy money 
and helped the vanquished restore itself. From 
time immemorial the currency of a defeated nation 
has been left in circulation~ And the lira in 
Italy--did the Federal Government confiscate the 
lira? The lira, the yen, the mark--all, all were 
redeemed. (pp. 3 5-3 6) 

As Sherman Pew is writing letters for him, the Judge 

lapses into another rhetorical speech: 

And furthermore I think I can do it. I have in 
high places friends who a re deadly sick of this so
calle d liberalism and who are only waiting for a 
rallying cry& I am after all one of the Senior 
Stat esmen in the South and my voic e shall be attended ; 
maybe some wea k sisters will hes.i t.ate because of the 
details of statistics and bookkeeping involved •• 
But, by God, if the Federal Government can screw 
every nickel out of me for income tax, my plan will 
be child's play to carry out. (pp,. 161-62 ) 

As the judge makes his grandiloquent speech to the 

poor whites in an attempt to move them to a ct.ion against the 

blacks who, he believes, are trying to take over the South, he 

uses two levels of speech: 

Fellow citizens, we are gathered here together 
as lead ing citi zens of our community, as property 
owners and d efenders of our race •.• ~ Little by 
little we white citizens are b e ing inconvenienced, 
even gravely put upon. Servants are a s scarce as 
hen's teeth a nd you have to pay them an arm and a 
leg to keep them. 

Fellow citizens, are there no zon ing laws in 
this town? Do you want coal - black niggers moving 
in right next door to your house? Do you want 
your children crowded in the back of the bus whi le 
coal-black niggers sit in the front? Do you want 
your wife carrying on behind the back fence with 
nigger bucks? ••. No. Goddammit, no. 
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Are we going to let the zoning of our town be 
decided by niggers? I'm asking you, are we or 
are we not? ••• This is the hour of decision. 
Who is running this town, us or the niggers? 
(pp .. 222-23) 

In this speech he uses the SAE syntactical patterns--the 

nominative case pronoun as subject, the subject-verb agree-

ment, and the standard interrogative patterns. In his use of 

the SAE syntax, this speech is parallel to the one given to 

the b lacks by Dr .. Copeland in Th~_ :trear~ Is ~- Lonely Hunter, 

but the J udge do es not use the standard diction which makes 

Dr. Copeland's s peech seem formal and stiff., As a politician 

the judg e comes down to the various levels- - the poor whites 

and the mid-middle class whites- -through his vocabulary items, 

Goddammit . 

In his ordinary conversations with Jester, Malone, 

Sherman Pew, or Verily, he uses many vocabulary items that 

inc lude _:=;oul, ad~e, sle~, !lot long for this wor l d, precious 

beyond reason , on accS?~nt of, Merciful God, clo s e 9_~ to, 

know good 9-nd ~el~, . .leavi_~3- me J:iigh and dry, buck ~p, §.on, 

and ~S? Y· Terms in his speech contrast with the ones used in 

the ordinary speech of the educated black speaker Dr. Copeland. 

Jester Clane, the Judge's adolescent grandson, is not 

as proficient a s his grandfather in the shifting of his speech 

to suit different socio-economic levels. Besides, in most of 
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his conversations with characters, excluding his grandfather, 

Jester makes few attempts to be persuasive. An example of 

one of these speeches is to Sherman Pew: 

Suppose your baby was dying, like say one of 
those blue ba bies you rea d about in the paper, and 
you have to fly to see him before the end, or 
s uppose your crippled mother was sick and wanted 
to see you before she died; besides, flying vs fun 
and I look on it as a kind of moral oblioation 
that everyone ought to learn to fly. (p: 75) o 

I n this conversation he uses the syntactical and vocabulary 

pat t e rns of SAE. 

In a spe ech to his grandfather Jester uses SAE syn

tac t i cal patterns and Southern American English vocabulary 

patterns: 

All my life I have loved you--I even worshiped 
you, Grandfather. I thought you were the wisest , 
k i nde st ~an on earth. I listened to every thing 
y ou sa id lik e gospel truth~ I saved every thing in 
pr int about you. My scrapbook on you was started 
as s oon as I began to read. I a lways thought you 
oug ht to b e--- President. (p. 31) 

In his ordinary short speeches, Jester Clane uses the 

SAE synta ctica l patterns, but he also uses many r e gional and 

s lang items in his vocabulary. Most of the time he tries to 

stay above the lower socio-economic levels through his unique 

t erms of address and of politeness. For example , when he 

g o e s into Malone's drugstore to buy a coke, he says, "May I 

h a ve a coke, sir?" "Excuse me," and "Thank you , sir" (p .. 101). 

Hi s voc a bulary shows that he is better educated than Sherman 
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Pew as he tries to correct what he considers to be Sherman's 

incorrect diction in the words chick for sheik and church 

for c a thedral. But he does lower himself through his syntax 

to the level of a poor white, Sammy Lank, by deleting both 

aux iliary a nd subject in the question "Ever been in a n air

plane before?" (p. 232) . 

As illustrated in t hese analyses , the speech of white 

Southerne rs varies in syntax, v o c abu l ary , and phonology, but 

there are many similaritie s, especially in the vocabulary 

items. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

These analyses of the various dialects spoken by the 

characters in Carson Mccullers' four novels The Heart Is a 

Lonely Hunter, Reflections in a Gold~n Eye, The ~ember ~ .. f the 

Wedding , and Clock ~hthout Hands illustrate Raven I a .McDavid ' s 
------ ---- ---· .... --""l'--· ----

definition of a dialect: 

It is simply a habitual variety of language, 
regiona l or social. It is set off f rom all other 
such habitual varieties by a unique combination 
of language features: words and meanings, 
granunat:i.cal forms, phrase structures, pronuncia
tions, patterns of stress and intonationso No 
dialect is simp ly good or bad in itself, its 
prestige comes from the prestige of those who use 
it. But every dialect is in itself a legitimate 
form of the l a nguage , a valid instrument of 
commllnicat ion, and something worthy of study. 1 

The dialects in these novels are, indeed, worthy of serious 

study; Carson Mccullers , accurately recalling the voices of 

her Southern childhood, uses variations of three major 

dialects---Standard American English, Black English, and 

Southern American English----to place each of her characters 

into one of the six-layer socio-economic dialect classes 

(Standard American English, Standard Southern American 

Engl ish, Mid-Middle Southern American English, Lower Middle 

lRa v e n I .. McDavid, Jr .. , "Sense and Nonsense about 
American Dialects'' in Contemporary Eng l ish: Change and ' - - --·-- .. ----·-----
Va_r i at ion, ed. David L .. --Shor ,· · (Philadelphia : J. B. 
Lippi-ncott Co .. , 1972), p. 41 

/ 7 
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Southern American English, Nonstandard Southern American 

English, and Black English). To distinguish the dialects 

of her characters, Mccullers uses many syntactic and vocabu

lary features , but few phonological ones in her characters ' 

speech. She only reflects a few phonological features of 

t h e uneducated blacks, the poor whites, and the lower middle 

cla ss children. She rightly places an emphasis on the syn-

tactic f e atures because "the surest social markers .in American 

Engl ish are grarmnatical forms. II As "relatively few 

pronunci a tion features are clear social markers," she uses 

few in her characters' speech. 2 In writing Mccullers cannot 

s ho w the s tress and intonation patterns of these various dia

lec t s. In s howing the dialect classes of the South, she proves 

t ha t each dialect is a valid instrument of communication; 

t h e se ''social dialects- - that is social differences in the way 

l anguag e is used in a given community--both reflect and per

petuate differences in the social order. 113 

The se dialectal features not only portray the social 

order, but also a changing social order in the American South" 

William Labov writes: "We do find sharp social stratification 

b e tween white and Negro speakers in the United States, where 

--- ----··--------
2McDavid, "Sense and Nonsense About American Dia

l e cts," p. 150 . 

3McDavid, "Sense and Nonsense About American Dia 
lec t s," p. 135. 
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a pattern of caste rather than class differentiation has pre

vailed for centuries." 4 In her first novel, The Heart Is a 

Lonely Hunter, the sharpest stratification is between the 

educated and the uneducated black characters. For example, 

the Northern educated black character, Dr. Copeland, uses the 

features of SAE (especially the formal features found only in 

writing) in his speech, which alienate him from both the white 

and t he black cornmunities. An explanation for this forma.li ty 

of speech is that" •.. educated Negroes o •• tend to avoid 

the forms having prestige in local white speech in favor of 

their conception of New England speech."5 In this novel his 

children (Portia and Willie) show their own rebellion by 

usinu the stigmatiz ing syntactical, phonological, and vocabu

lary feature ~ consistently~ In the ir rebellion, they speak 

as their mama's people do, as Portia explains. In the third 

novel, The ~.emb e r of the Wedding, Berenice the middle-aged 

housekeeper , u s es the same BE syntactical patterns and many 

of the same vocabulary a nd phonological features, but the 

p e rcentage s ar e not -as h igh in her s peech a s in Portia's. In 

4i'lill iam Labov, The Study of Nonstandard Eng lish 
(Champaign, Ill.: Nation-al Co uncil of 'Teachers of English, 
1970 }, p. 26. 

5Raven I .. McDavid, Jr .. and Virginia McDavid, "The 
Relationship of t he Speech o f American Ne groes t o the Speech 
of Whi t es " American Speech 26 (February 1951) :12. 

I --·----- ----
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the last novel, Clock Without ~ands, Sherman Pew, a black 

adolescent trying to learn his true identity, attempts to use 

Standard American English features as a passport into the 

whi te community, but he occasionally slips into some of the 

BE s yntactical patterns early in the novel. After learning 

his true identity, he drops into the BE syntactical patterns, 

showing his disillusionment and frustration, but later in a 

conversation with Jester Clane, Sherman returns to the SAE 

syntactica l patterns~ He also intersperses BE slang and a 

few BE phonological features into his speech. This incon

sistency in his use of dialect shows that the South is , indeed, 

beginning to change from a caste system. 

In Mccullers' last novel, Clock Without !_~and~, the 

sharpest differentiation is in the speech of the whites. 

Judge Fox Clane's SSAE speech, a parallel to that of the 

educated black Benedict Mady Copeland's, is not yet as formal 

as Dr. Copeland's. Jester Clane, rebelling against his 

grandfather Judge Fox Clane, serves as a parallel to 

Dr. Cope land's children. There is not as g r ea t a difference 

in the linguistic fea tures of these white speakers as is 

found in that of the blacks. Judge Clane and Jester use many 

of the same syntactical and vocabulary features, but no phono

logical features are indicated in their speech .. Jester , an 

adolescent, uses a style corrunonly found in all adolescent 
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speech, such as "the short, grammatically simple sentences, 

the simple and repetitive use of conjunctions, the frequent 

use of questions, the statements formulated as implicit 

quest ions, and the individual selection from a group of idio

mat ic phrases." 6 Jester only a ttempb:, to indulge .in one 

rhetorical flight similar to the many given by his politician 

grandfather , but he is not as successful in varying syntacti

cal and vocabulary features in his speech as his grandfather. 

In the whit2 classes the two white middle class 

dialec t groups reveal the greatest differences; the lower 

middle class whi te s use many of the syntactical, vocabulary , 

and phonological features found in BE and in NSAE, but the 

mid-midd le class of whites use only SSAE syntactical patterns, 

the r egional . Southern vocabulary with a few Latina te words, 

and no i ndicated phonological features~ According to 

William Labov, "the lower middle class is a marginal group 

which sometimes shows the linguistic behavior of the next 

7 
lower group and sometimes that of the next higher group." 

In Mccullers ' novels the class of children and adolesce nts-

Mick, Kelly , Frankie Addams, and John He nry--use many of the 

6Bas il Be rnstein, Class, Codes and Control: Theore
tical Studies 1I1owards a Soci~ology of Lang uage (N ew York_: __ 
Schocken Books, 1975T,-pp. 42--43. 

7william Labov, _e_oc_io l inguistic Pa t terns (Philadelphia: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1976), pp. 112-13. 
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syntactical, vocabulary, and phonological features found in 

the speech of the poor whites and uneducated blacks, the 

two groups below them; however, they do striv e to use c ertain 

features of the M..MSAE group, such as the nominative c a se 

pronoun a s subject, standard subject-verb agreemen t , and the 

copula, although o c c a sionally they slip i n their use of these 

patterns . The insecurity of the major LMSAE white middle

aged male characters--Biff Brannon and ~Take Blount-~-is shmm 

by "the very wid e range o f stylistic variation. . ' by 

thei r gr e at f luc tuation within a given stylistic context; by 

t he ir conscious striving for correctne ss; and by their strongly 

n egative attitude s toward their native speech patterns . 11 8 

These characte rs show not only the ir insecurity through t heir 

speech ha bits but also through their di scussions of t his 

i nsecur ity as revealed in the spe ec h of Jake Blount: 

You see , i t 's like I'm two people. One of 
me is a n educated ma n. I been in some of the 
b igg es t libraries in the country~ I read. I 
read a ll the tirne .9 

The NSAE characters are minor ones, with Sam La nk 

give n the largest role. He does not speak enough fo r a true 

York: 
p. 5 8. 

8William Labov, Socioljnguistic ? a_1:_~er n~, p. 271. 

9carson Mcculler s, The Heart Is a ~~nely Hunter 
Houghton Mifflin Co .. , 19 40 ; Bantam Books, 1970); 

(New 
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analysis of his syntactical, phonological, and vocabulary 

features, but in his few sentences, he employs some of the 

same synta ctical, phonological, and vocabulary features of BE. 

Jud ge Fox Clane makes a valid comme nt on this strati

fication of the South i n a conversation with Malone: 

It is a sad comment ary on human nature but 
every man has to have s omebody to look d own on. 
So t h e Sammy Lanks of this world only have the 
Nigra to look down on. Yo u see, J. T o , it is a 
mat ter o f pride.10 

Through the use of the l inguistic f ea tures heard in her 

Southern chi l dhood , Carson Mccullers skillfully places her 

characters into the stratification of the changing Americ a n 

South; therefore, every person, except the une ducated bla~k, 

has someone to loo k down on. 

In these nove l s , Carson Mccullers proves her skill as 

one of the best Southern Amer ican writers,. Certainly, Carson 

Mccullers has accurately placed her characters into the com

ple x Southern d i a l ec t c lasses , known to her as a child a nd 

later as an adult in the changing American South. Evans 

writes , 

It was in England oddly enough that the new 
novel [The Member o f the Wedding ] r e c eived its 
wors t reviews--a circumstance that may part l y be 
acc ounted for by the fact that the rhythms of 
Southern speech which Mrs . Mccullers r eproduces 

l Ocarson Mccullers, Cloc k ~_l-t1~.!:. Hand s (Bos ton: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1 961 ), p .. 220.--
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so faithfully in the book and upon which it depends 
so heavily for its effect (a very large part of it 
cons ists of dialogue) are unique and 
indigenous • . .. ) .11 

My analysis of her dialogue supports Evans ' contention. It 

indicates that she, a white Southerner, has proven herself 

to be among the top Southern Arnerican writers using diale ct 

in the speech patterns of their characters; therefore, she 

s hould be g iven the same appreciation and admiration as 

William Faulkner has received for her artistic dia lectal 

characterizations. 

lloliver Evans, The Ballad o f Car son Mccullers: A 
Biograp hy , 1st American --c~d . (New York: Coward·-McCann, 1966), 
p: - 11s.--
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APPENDIX 



TABLE A 

FEATURES OF PORTIA'S SPEECH 

Feature 

Nonstandard subject-verb 
agreement 

Auxiliary deletion 
Copula deletion 
Copul a deletion preceding 

present participle 
Objective c ase pronoun s 

used as subjects 
Subjec t - expression 
Multiple negative 
Irregular adjectives used-

t hem and this here 
Done construction 
Got construction 

Number of 
Times Used 

152 
26 
77 

59 

48 
12 
21 

61 
39 
19 

Number of 
Times of 
Possible 

Usage 

393 
30 
93 

74 

453 
43 
78 

1 4 4 
67 
55 

Percentage 

39 
87 
83 

80 

10 
26 
27 

33 
58 
35 

NOTE : I compiled this table by counting the number of times this char
acter used a feature and the nQ~ber of times this speaker could have 
used it. 
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TABLE B 

FEATURES OF WILLIE'S SPEECH 

Feature 

Nonstandard subject-verb 
agreement 

Auxiliary deletion 
Copula deletion 
Copula deletion preceding 

present participle 
Subject expression 
Multiple negative 
Irregular adjectives used--

them and this here 
Done construction 
Got construction 

Number of 
Times Used 

15 
3 
9 

4 
1 
6 

10 
l 
1 

Number of 
Times of 
Possible 

Usage 

36 
5 

10 

41 
2 
8 

13 
4 
2 

Percentage 

41 
60 
90 

10 
50 
75 

74 
25 
50 

NOTE: I compiled this table by counting the number of times this char
acter used a feature and the number of times this character could have 
used it. 
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'I1.i\BLE C 

FEATURES OF GRANDPAP.A 1 S SPEECH 

Feature 

Nonstandard subject-verb 
agreement 

Auxiliary deletion 
Copula deletion 
Copula deletion preceding 

present partic i ple 
Objective case pronouns 

used as subjects 
Subject-expression 
Mu l tiple negative 
Irregular adjective used--

them and this here 
Done construction 
Got construction 

Number of 
Times Used 

15 
4 

17 

2 

3 
l 
A 
V 

4 
5 
2 

Number of 
Time s of 
Possible 

Usage 

2 4 
5 

19 

6 

33 
2 
2 

10 
11 

2 

Percentage 

63 
80 
89 

33 

11 
50 

0 

20 
45 

100 

NOTE: I compiled this table by counting the number of time s t h is char
acter used a feature and the number of times this speaker could have 
used it. 
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TABLED 

FEATUR~S OF BERENICE 1 S SPEECH 

Featur~ 

Nonstandard subject-verb 
agreement 

Auxiliary deletion 
Copula deletion 
Copula deletion preceding 

present participle 
Objective case pronouns 

used as subjects 
Multiple negatives 
Irregular adjectives used-

them and this here 
Done construction 
Got construction 

Number of 
Times Used 

..... ., 

.5 L. 

22 
3 

15 

4 
6 

20 
2 

10 

Nmnber of 
Times of 
Possible 

Usaqe 

189 
24 
29 

41 

177 
33 

38 
13 
14 

Percentage 

11 
91 
10 

37 

2 
18 

66 
15 
71 

NOTE: I compiled this table by counting the number of times this 
speaker used a feature and the number of times this speaker could have 
used it. 
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